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II' it is only because they ai 
Interesting—apart from Uur | 
tical opportunities they offer- 
email advertisements in the 

A pie’s Paper, the ETÏNISfi X] 
GUAM, are well worth stud;

WIATHEB FORECAST.

TORONTO. N o o n— Strong 
wind and gales, S. to W„ mild 
with showers, turning colder on 
Tuesday.
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Chains, 30c

to
$25.00. AUCTION SALES ! FIRE INSURANCE What toes this Mean

AUCTION !

At the Prescott Street Store,
On Wednesday next, 15lh Inst., 
ill 10.30 o’clock, quantity oi House
hold Furniture and effects. Particulars in
to-morrow’s papers.

tches ! Ask Your Dealer for II.
THE NICKELFIDELITY (FIRE; UNDERWRITERS, of New York. 

CAPITAL : $4,500,000.00. LOWEST TARIFF RATES.
Ever Ready to Meet the Largest Losses in the Least Time.

CYRIL J. CAHILL, Agent for Nfld.
Offices : I.aw Chambers, Duckworth Street. 

P. O. Box, No. 8. Telephone, No. 374. octl2,th,m,tf

$7.60 to $30.00 Monday and Tuesday
$2.00 to $10.00

His Last Parade.O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer,
nov!3,lfp

An appealing photo-play, found
ed upon the recent mammoth 
parade of the Great Army Veterans 
in New York. It is also reminis
cent of Sir A. Conan Doyle’s 

Waterloo,” only the locale and 
atmosphere being changed. Sever
al glimpses of the giant demon
stration by the oM soldiers are 
actually shown.

Currie aiWpeSFlEF
AuCIToNE£fC

EY & Com’ny, Red Apples, Small Onions^Jewellers and Opticians.

Due Thursday per Stephano,

300 brls No. 1 Winter Apples—good Red Stock.
20 cases West India Oranges. And freshly in :
50 kegs Green Grapes, 100 cases Small S. P. Onions 
50 sacks Canadian Red Onions.

Euy your Apples now.

PIANO FOR SALE Notice of Meeting !THE THAMESAt a great Bargain. 1 Grand Sleln- 
way Piano—cost $700—will be sold 
at much1 leas than half price. Apply to 
T. C. O’ DRISCOLL. nov!3,8i,eod

From Oxford to Richmond
Scenes of the famous University, 

Balmoral Castle, the Yeomen 
changing guard, the City of Towers, 
Balliol. Oriel a ltd the other Col
leges and a number of other inter
esting photos.

Ask Yevr PeaFfr for If.T. A. HALL
Her Redemption.

Avouching little story of a little 
girl’s first theft.

Fourth and Lart Week of 
The Ever Popular JUST OPENED

FOR SALEsortaient in Town.
the Highest ! 

the Lowest !
While Assortment is 
5 Very Best.

Klark-Urban Go-’y 4,060 pieces JobOn the Mekong.
A native Regatta up the River 

in race-boats manned by fifty Cel
estials. A fascinating travelogue.

DEALER IN

MAKBI.E and tiBAXITE
In all New Plays.

44 Tone.
Built in Fortune Bay, 1909.

With Two Traps, $2200.
Apply to

HARVEY & Q0*Y

Canadian PAPERTO-NIGHT.

The Silent Partner A Mix-Up in Masks.
A comedy of a Bal Masque.

Monuments and
Headstones. Double RollsThe Resurrection of JohnSpecial Matinee Thursday, for 

Benefit of the Orphanages.

Regular Matines Saturday,

Designs and Prices sent on appli
cation. Orders executed promptly. 
Prices model ate. Workmanship 
guaranteed.

Our friend Bumptious indulges 
too freely—falls asleep—a tramp 
exchanges clothes, and then fol
lows the resurrection.

iiovi3,3fp,eod12c. and 14c. as, at $1.00. $1.95, $2.50, $2.90. $&30 and UM.

full bag shapes, at $2.00 and $2^25. 
v Overs, at $1.05 each only. ,

good furs, at $3.50, $5.00, $0.50, $7.50 and $8.50
various prices.

>, $4.75, $5.70. $0.50 and $7.50.
$4.50, $5.70, $5.90, $7.30, $7.50, $8.00, $8.75,

All bright patterns and very334 Water,St. St. John’s Wanted Immediately
WANTED

Programme, PicOpp. Allan Good ridge & Sons
septl8,eod,t e y

All Special Scenery.
An entire change of Vaudeville. ■A few schooners I, 

proceed to Point Leamington to loaj 
Lumber for St. John’s. Quic, 
despatch at both ports.

forial Ballad Effects
ROBT. TEMPLETONS* - &NOTE—On Monday, Wednesday and 

Saturday evenings the curtain will rise 
promptly at 8.30. On Tuesday, Thurs
day and Friday evenings at 9 p m.

PRICES—Evenings—ïÉO, 510, 40 and 
50 cts. Matinee—IO, 20 and 30 cts. 
Seats at Atlantic Bookstore. novj3

Empire Wood-Working Co., Ltistyles, at *5.90, #8.00, WANTED We can show you
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLE and THE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The
largest stock of

TAILORING
GOODS

in the city All 
goods UP-TO-DATE.
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
Tailor and Uloibier, 881-283 
Duckworth Street. aug22,eod

novpjtf
In #2.2(1. 82.70, *3.50, #5.00, $&40 and #8.00. 
L. #3.50. #4.50, #5.70, #52)0 and ##.40.
| at #23.00 and #25.00.

*1.40. #2.30, #2.70, #3.00 and #8-50. 
lish, being an imitation of black fox.
*1.5(1. #2.00 and #2.70.
Ill, #1.70, *1.90. #2.00, #2.40, j 
* 2.00, #2.70 and #5.00. 
i. Marten and Smoke Hare 
rive-.L $1.50, $1.80, #2.80 and $7.80 each.
#3210, #4.40 and $7.80 each.

For Sale, onNOTICE IAny Gentleman who wants anything in the clothing line 
to inspect my New Range of Goods, there are the prettiest pat
terns you ever saw. 1 his is the store to get your clothes 
made to order, at the lowest possible prices for good 
goods. I have for help some of the best mecbanicas in the 
city and if you leave your order with us you will receive 
entire satisfaction.

We also Turn and reline your old overcoat and make it 
like new, at a moderate charge.

'J he Reliable Tailoring, Cleaning and Pressing House.

Terms, Thai Large Dwel 
lug lionne, on Water Street, opposli 
Bowring Bros. This property extent 
from Water Street back to Duckwortl 
Street. Also, to let, HOUSES on Cook 
Street and Gower Street. For particule 
apply to WM. COOK, Water St. oro|

ROSSLEY
THEATRE I

Another Big Programme.
Monday, Tuesday and Wed

nesday the Roseleys will appear 
In a dandy Vaudeville Sketch, 
up-to-date in every respect. 
Brimful of mirth, good songs, 
dances, funny jokes, and stories 
—clean, refined and clever.

Bonnie Rossley In New Indian 
Specialty.

Three reels of the finest Mov
ing Pictures.

Mr. Cox will sing Illustrated 
^jong. A great show for the 
money.

The Star Theatre beautifully 
painted, cleaned and decorated 
throughout. A nicely furnished 
private box for family parties. 
No children admitted at night 
without their parents or some 
respoasibile person. Two shows 
nightly—7.30 and 9.15.

Price of admission. 10 cents. 
Reserved seats. 20 cents.

Grand Matinee for the child
ren Saturday afternoon at 2.30. 
5 cents.

jgjLFor Sale
nn Prtifiunli

A HousScarves, Throw

WM. SPURRELL, 174 Duckworth Street
PHONE—727.

ol Children’s Inritaflen Fir Nedfels,
|w Overs and Mutts.

Moles, Ermines ifc other makes

BJ To Rent or Least
from Nov. 1st, “ Craig Miller* 

Cottage, now occupied by A. Rooneÿ I 
apply to C. R. THOMSON. octc.0,3i,ec|

THE STEAMER

‘Prospère’
Will leave the wharf of

BOWRING BROS., Limited

Ou I lie Beacli

rbys, Beavers

On Saturdi

Y BLAIR morning’s train, 4th inst., a Kell < 
Note*, amounting to $70.00 (Sevenl 
Dollars,) wrapped in peice of newspape 
Finder will be rewarded by notifyir 
PETER HOYLE, Job’s Cove, Conce] 
tion Bay novll,2i

BUSINESS NOTICE !
Fur House Wednesday the 15th Nov Wanted by a Gentle

al 10 a.ui.
Calling at the following places:—
Bay-de-Verde, Old Perlican, Trinity, 

Catalina, Bonavista, King's Coye, 
Salvage, XJreenspond, Wesleyville, 
Seldom Come By, Fogo, Change Is
lands, Herring Neck, Twillingate, 
Moreton's Harbor, Exploits, Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pilley’s Is
land, Little Bay Island, Little Bay. 
Nipper's Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScie, 
Racquet, Baie Verte, Coachman's Cove, 
Seal Cove, Western Cove, Jackson’s 
Arm, Harbor Deep, Englee, Conche,- 
St. Anthony, Griqjiet, Battle Hr.

US-Freight received until 6.p.m, 
on Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to 
the Coastal Office of

Bed Klmm and Mlllo
i a good lolalit#, with < 
ird. Apply by letter, A.B.C 

novll.tf
GEF’BOOTS and SHOESFor Durability 

Comfort there is r 
ing to equal the 
derella Boot. E 
pair Is worth froç 
to 50 cents more 
the price asked.

to meet all his old friends and to merit a fair share of public patronage

P. WALLACE, At the Old Stand, 312 Water Street
novî,rm,eocL Help Wauled

SPREAD the NEWS
120 Orga.ns.

A General Servant
apply to MRS. J. C. PARSONS, 1 
Maxie Street. novI3,tf

Immediately two Car
ri*tte BlnckumUb» : apply at CAB
NELL’S Carriage Factory, Duckworth S' 

 novlO,!

LONDON SAILING
3 a i *■■>*'**\ it:

will Sail from London 15 Pianos
About November 23rd Removal Five thoroughlyexpenSELLING OFF !instead of the S.S. Kanawha 

Nov. i ith.
cnci'il Snlesmeii ; must have cit 
experience and good credentials; a Is 
two experienced Mile» I.adles A] 
ply, by letter, to J. M. DEVINE, 1( 
Water Street. novti.Sfp

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited
40vll,4i Telephone, 306. We have removed our Office 

from Commercial Chambers to*
O’Dwyer’s Cove.

tffc dlearance Sale to December 31st. All must 
admit of change of business.

►t Cash. No Booking. Reduced 
to Cost and Charges.

Never a chance like this before.

Now Due Ex “ Cacouna,’
Fresh Table and Dairy

HOTTER.
P. K I. Pointée».
I gg», Beet, Parsnip».

JAS. B. KNIGHT
Commission Merchant.

A Male and Female As
ehitiml for the Crockery ware Depart 
ment, at G. KNOWLING’S. n4,tf

JOINT SERVICE.
^ÊfÈt THF: S.S. HELEN 

Si@B will sail for Mediter
ranean ports, direct, about Nov. 
16th, 1911.

HARVEY & CO., Agents
0(:t:iU,eod,ti v

d*rt Day and up — also commisrion- 
8*™ for local representatives ; eithe 
sex; permanent ; experience unneewari 
spare time accepted ; sure monev-maket 
NICHOLS, Limited, Publishers, Torontc

cents.

A. H. MURRAY nov3,12i.

T elegram Ads. P*yj
oct30,t(

¥■m*.
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ALL fOR RICHES.
CHAPTER XXVIII.
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The Betuni of Frank Whitney.

“When the eight of your face firet 
caused me to forget good breeding, 
and turn away from you to recover 
Belf-possession. you will remember 
that you told me that I should tell 
you of my lost friend whom you so 
closely resembled. Your mention of 
the jasmine carries me back to the 
time when I was with that sweet lit
tle friend, and we were all the world 
to each other. Shall I tell you of her 
now?"

Mrs. Grant's face was turned away 
from him as he spoke, and her voice 
was low and tremulous as she an 
swered :

“Yes; tell me of her.”
After a moment's pause, he went 

on:

‘ It seemed but a little while ago 
that I was engaged to be married to 
a beautiful young girl—a farmer’ 
daughter. She was handsome, and I 
thought 1 loved her. I knew better 
when I saw her little sister, for into 
my very soul she came with her beauty 
and winsome ways. How I did love 
that child 1’ and his voice softened as 
he continued, after a pause : ‘ She
was blued-eyed a~d golden haired 
ji st as you are, Evangeline, and he 
eyes would change from the fair sky 
blue of love )to the dark purple of 
anger, just as your eyes flash and 
change ; and what makes you seem 
so much like Goldie is that ] have 
never seen eyes that could • change 
like hers and yours. Her hair, too 
was that soft, shining, golden beauty 
that makes yours so beautiful and ad
mired ; and her voice, ringing with 
merriment at one moment, and flut
tering to the heart, low and tender 
with pity, or sobbing with giief the 
next, was so like your own. You are 
very, very like my Goldie, Evangel 
ine.’

There was a pause, then Mrs. 
Grant’s white hand fluttered down 
into Frank Whitney’s, and her blue

Neuralgia Pains 
Beyond Human 

Endurance
Half a Box of Dr. Bevel’s 
Iro Tonic Pills Gave Relief.

A

Mrs. Flo. Coulson of Grilla, Ont., 
writes as follows :—

Orillia, Ont.
Dear Sirs :—

“In December last I purchased a t»x 
of Dr. Bevel's IronTonicPillsfrom you.

I was a martyr to Neuralgia. Before 
I had used half a box I received benefit 
from their use. I went on taking them 
and purchased another box. I now feel 
like a new creature, and can highly re
commend Dr. Bovel’s Iron Tonic Pills 
to people afflicted as I was.”

Yours truly,
MRS. FLO. COULSON.

If you suffer from Neuralgia, no other 
remedy will do you as much good as 
Dr. Bevel's Iron Tonic Pills—it is
specific.

Dr. Bovel's Home Remedies are sold 
by all dealers. Ask for them. If not 
obtainable through yonr dealer within a 
reasonable time, send 25c (in stamps) 

ito us for any Article you require. 
Itoyel Mfg. Co>. St, joint's. Nflij,

eyes were veiled beneath drooping 
lids as she asked :

* How did you lose her, Frank?’
* She died.’
* But she died loving you?’
‘ [ hope so. Oh, Evangeline, if 1 

knew that Goldie died loving me, and 
believing me true to her, I could be 
reconciled to her loss ; but I went 
away. Major Grant has probably 
told you of our year of travel, after 
wnich 1 returned to a German uni 
versity to pursue my studies. When 
we parted — Goldie and I—we ex- 
cnauged :he most solemn vows to be 
always true to each other, and 1 
thought she was tmti u, a tic that no 
other could gainsay — v\e wore mar
ried.’

1 Married ! did you say?’ exclaimed 
Mrs. Gran , with a deep sigh.

‘‘Yes, married. The wed ing 
a private one. however, and took place 
at the house of a clergyman in a vil
lage not many miles from the resi
dence of Goldie's father. ! h-ve now 
the certificate upstairs In my truuk. 
For the first three months after i 
went away we corresponded regular
ly. Then I received no more letters 
from her. until Grant Whitney, my 
brother wrote to nye that she was 
dead. From (.hat time to this i have 
mourned for her. and. having her im
age in my heart, can you wonder that 
I starlet! with surprise when I saw 
you. now that you know how exactly 
like her you seem?"

Mrs. Grant bowed her beautiful 
head, and in the moonlight Frank saw 
a bright tear fall upon her hand. Sh: 
did not answer, but he knew that she 
was weeping. Her tender sympathy 
was pleasant to him. and almost un- 
consclot sly his arm stole about het 
shoulders.

With a pitying sob. her head droop 
ed vpon his shoulder, and he would 
nave 1 en more than human if he had 
not L-sed her face, wet with sym
pathetic tears: tears of sorrow for his 
grief. For one instant she rested in 
his arms, then she sprang to her feet, 
and. with a voice half hushed with 
emotion, said:

"Frank, Frank! remember that I am 
a «wife! If I forget what is due the 
noble map whom I call husband, you 
mukt not! Let me go in now!"

“One moment, Evangeline. If we 
part thus, after what lias passed, we 
shall always remember this scene 
with feelings of guilt, perhaps. 1 have 
not for one moment forgotten that yot 
are the wife of one of the best of men 
and truest of friends. I have his full 
and free consent to treat you in every 
way as I would a dear sister. If 1 
had confided the story of my sorrow 
to a dear sister, she would have giv
en me the same sweet sympathy that 
you have done, and in all brotherly 
love and gratitude I should have kiss 
ed her. Receive the kiss as it was giv
en, as from the spirit of brotherly 
love, not as the offspring of a guilty 
passion. We understand each other. 
Evangeline?”

She extended her hand, and ht 
raised it to his lips, as he had done a 
hundred times before, and in the 
presence of her husband.

While they stood thus for one In
stant. a slight rustling of the jasmine 
attracted their attention, and imme
diately a woman stepped from its 
shadow and stood before them.

Still clasping Mrs. Grant’s hand 
Fiank Whitney asked:

Who are you that hides in the 
shrubbery to listen to conversation not 
intended for your ears?"

It is only your brother’s wife. 1 
sat down in the cool shade of the jas
mine, waiting for you to return from 
the city, and I think I must have fak 
it 11 asleep. I have heard but very lit
tle of your conversation, although t 
stranger might make a story of what 
I did hear. I hope you will not feel 
offended if I caution you to be a little 
more guarded.” replied Mrs. Whitney; 
and before they could detain her. she 
had entered the house.

"She is a crafty woman.” uttered 
Frank.

And my relentless enemy," replied 
Mrs. Grant.

"1 would have explained to her if 
she had not hurried away."

“She deserves no explanation. I 
would not humble myself!’’ indignant
ly exclaimed Mrs. Grant, who felt an
gry that her rival should have heard 
the conversation between herself and 
Frank.

“There was no harm In what was 
said. I am sure my uncle would ap
prove of our friendly interchange of 
sympathies," replied Frank.

While they were yet speaking, Mrs. 
Whitney came out upon the piazza 
with a great show of announcing her 
coming by a slight coughing, a rust
ling <5f her dress, and an exclamation.
It was saying as plainly as actions 
could say:

“You see, I do not wish to intrude 
upon your privacy or surprise you in

/

ARE YOU
DRIFTING
into the crowd of weak, 
weary, depressed; or are 
you filled with vitality and 
energy?

Health is the founda
tion of success.

Nerves, Brain, and 
Body should be staunch— 
dependable.

Scott's Emulsion
the best of food-tonics, is 
the firm footing for health.

all oRuaaiarm

any little act of tenderness.’’
After all this had been gone through 

with, she said meekly:
“The dinner has been waiting a lông 

time. Shall we go in?”
After the dinner had been served, 

Mrs. Grant arose from the table, 
and. offering her hand to Frank 
Whitney, they went away to the low 
French window which opened to the 
floor.

The moonlight had been busy with 
ihe dtw upon the leaves of the shrub- 
be ry without, and from it had manu
factured diamonds worthy the admira
tion of a fairy princess.

"Let us sit here a while, Frank," 
said Mrs. Grant, loud enough for'Mrs. 
Whitney to hear.

"With all pleasure, Evangeline!” he 
answered, drawing her chair into the 
moonlight and seating himself upon 
the low bench just outside the win
dow.

Mrs. Whitney swept them a glance 
of mingled rage and defiance, and Mrs. 
Grant suddenly exclaimed:

“Do you know what I have been 
planning, Frank? 1 mean to have this 
old house completely remodeled be
fore winter sets in. We are going to 
vacate the premises, and while your 
uncle and I travel for a few weeks the 
workmen will complete the repairs. I 
mean to have all the rooms made 
larger and not have as many as there 
are now. Where there are two or 
three rooms now I propose to have 
only one. You know there are al
together too many rooms here for your 
uncle and his very diminutive wife. 
There will be only two of us here next 
winter, with the exception of company. 
Major Grant tells me that you are to 
remain with us until the springtime. 
I cannot imagine how I could pass 
the time if you were all to go away. 
I shall miss Grant and his faSnily ex
ceedingly."

Mrs. Grant Whitney, was fairly white 
with rage. She knew quite well what 
all this colloquy meant, and she felt 
how powerless she was. If eyes could 
kill, then Mrs. Grant, sitting so inno
cently unconscious in her white mus
lin dress in the open window, would 
nave fallen dead. for Mrs. Whitney’s 
eyes shone with a wicked light. She 
had been listening to every word, and 
to cover her extreme chagrin she arose 
and left the room. Two hours later 
she stole into the dining room. There 
was no person there, and the windows 
were closed. She next went softly to 
the parlor. Frank Whitney and Mrs. 
Giant were there, sitting together in 
the bright moonlight. She went out 
is softly as she had come iu. no word 
having been spoken. As she went up 
the stairs and closed the door of her 
own room, Frank Whitney said:

“That woman was a sister of my 
lost darling!"

Mrs. (liant replied:
'Then her name was Goldie Mellen. 

Mrs. Whitney thought I must be her 
sister when I came here. There was 
some mystery about Goldie's death, I 
believe.”

“I have never learned the particu
lars. In fact, I do not care to harrow 
ùp my heart by inquiring. She is 
dead. There is agony enough iu the 
thought to last me a lifetime.

"Have you a picture of her?” asked 
Mrs. Grant.

For answer he drew from a dainty 
ivory case a tiny golden locket. 
Touching a spring, it flew open and 
disclosed the portrait of a beautiful 
girl. It was Goldie, as she had been 
when her face was lighted up by the 
love within her heart; the red lips 
were half unclosed, and she seemed 
more like a picture from the brain of 
some artist than one copied from 
life. Mrs. Grant and Frank stood un
der the lamp now. and as its rays of 
light fell upon the picture she said:

"How innocent she looks."
“She was both innocent and beau

tiful." responded her companion.
Mrs. Grant returned the picture, 

which Frank took, and after a long 
look at it pressed it to his lips, and 
then put it away hi the little ivory 
case.

Mrs. Grant then bid him “good 
night." and went up to her chamber. 
For a long time she sat there thinking 
upon the past dreaming over again 
her youth, which seemed so far away 
and so entirely separated from her 
present life.

Through all her regrets! and wish
ing that her life could have been differ 
ent, came the pleasant thoughts: “He 
was faithful to me. He never wrote 
those cruel letters. He loves me 
still!" and not for world would she 
have confessed to him that she was 
the Goldie whom he mourned as 
dead.

To be continued.

Evening 
Telegram
Fashion Piales.

The Heme Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9(160— A >E\T AND SIMPLE
SCHOOL DRESS.

/i'I

Sluggish , 
Liver Action

Causes Indigestion, constipation and 
bilious headache—Dr. Chase’s Kid

ney-Liver Pills the cure. 
"Sluggish liver has been my trou

ble,” writes Mrs. I. P. Smith, Paris, 
Ont., "and I have been greatly bene
fited bv using Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills. I have taken medicines 
from several good doctors, but none 

-ever did me the same amount of good 
as Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
could not keep^up and do my work 
if 1 did not use these pills when the 
bilious spells come on, and 1 have 
recommended them to many."

"Dr. Chase’s medicines were about 
the only kind .hat carpe into my 
father’s house 40 or 50 years ago, and 
they were always satisfactory."

Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
prompt, definite and direct in their 
action on the * liver, kidneys and 
bowels, and are therefore the most 
affective » treatment obtainable 'for 
biliousness, indigestion and constipa
tion. 26 cents a box, 6 for $1.00, at 
ill dealers, or Edroanaon, Bate» À 
3e-, Toronto,

Girl’s One Piece Plaited Dress.
The plaits are stitched and form 

box plait effect that "is becoming ant 
gives breadth to the figure. A shaped 
collar finishes the neck. The sleeve iE 
cut in bishop style. The pattern is 
cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. It 
requires 2% yards of 44 inch material 
for the 8 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of tbes 
patterns can be procured from AYR> 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on requee; 
Mention pattern number. Mail order 
promptly attended to.

PATTERN COUPON.

Pleaae send the above-mentione< 
pattern as per directions given belov 

No........................
Size........................................

Name .......................................................

Hr. Grace Notes.
The sad news of the .death of Mr. 

James Davis of Bell Island was re
ceived here by his aged mother on 
Wednesday. Deceased died on Tues
day after a very short illness, and 
leaves a widow, several small child
ren to mourn his death. Mr. Davis 
was a son of the late Amaziah Davis 
of this town.

The C. of E. Missionary Meeting, 
took place in St. Paul’s Hall last 
night. The speakers on the occasion 
were Rev. Law, who took Africa as 
his subject. Rev. Mr. Clench took 
Labrador for his topic; while our 
own Rev. Canon Noel took for his 
subject, “The home and foreign mis
sions. A large congregation were 
present.

It is said that Mr. John McRae of 
Messrs. R. D. McRae & Sons has just 
purchased that beautiful residence 
and grounds known as “Greyhurst.” 
the home of the late Dr. W. Allan. We 
congratulate Mr. McRae, and wish 
him and Mrs. M. much success in 
their new home.

HOUSE

A very high tide was experienced 
here on Thursday morning, in fact, 
it is said to be the highest seen here 
for a number cf years.

Little Hilda Walsh, the 6 year old 
daughter of Mr. James Walsh of 
Cochrane Street, picked up a package 
containing $15 near the H. G. Boot & 
Shoes Factory on Tuesday. It was 
soon found to belopg to Mr. Wm. 
Tobin, who was pleased tc get his 
money back.

The British Band are going to give 
our townspeople a treat on the 21st, 
iu the form of another of’their pop
ular concerts.

The Jumble Sale in connection 
with King Edward Brigade takes 
place to-night in the British Hall.

Mr. Thomas O’Brien of Dawson 
City. B.C., is here on a visit to his 
sister and other friends. It is said 
Tom will be victorious in carrying off 
one of our fair dougluers with him.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, Nov. 10, 1911.

Household Notes.

Address in full:—

EUROPEAN^ AGENCY
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash prices tor all 
kinds of British and Continental 

zoods, inclmling1 —
Books and Stationery,
Boole, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Gluaeware, 
Cycles, Motors and Acceesoriee,
Drapery, Milliuervand Piece-Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’e Ftoree, 

etc , etc.,
Communion 2t per fenI. o 6 per cent.
Irait Diecounte allowed.
Special Qvo'atione on Demand.
Sample Caeee from £10 upwardt. 
Coneianmente of Produce Sold on Account. 

(Ketabliahed 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
cible AAdree “ Amman? Loiovs 

Ab Church Lena, London f Ç

■ To take the soreness out of a soft, 
painful corn, try binding it up each 
night with baking soda, moistened 
with a little water.

The very short sash curtain is 
growing more popular for residences, 
though it was at first used only for 
physicians’ offices.

If your soup is found too salty add 
a few slices of raw potatoes and cook 
a little longer. The potato will ab
sorb the surplus salt.

It will save time tf a frying pan or 
griddle is wiped with a piece of old. 
newspaper to remove flic surplus 
grease before it is washed.

Some people like the unsweetened 
juice of a-pineapple added to mayon- 
aise, especially when the mayonnaise 
is used on fruit salad.

Coffee-pots and teapots in which 
borax water is boiled two or three 
times a week are purified and entirely 
freed from musty taste and odor.

When anything has burned in the 
double boiler, instead of replenishing 
the steamer part with hot water, 
use cold water for the same effect.

To warm over oysters left from pat
ties add a little milk and a little fresh 
seasoning and heat them in a small 
saucepan in a vessel of boiling water.

Vaseline rubbed into the eyebrows 
will make them grow heavier and 
darker. For the same reason it should 
never bè rubbed anywhere else on the 
face.

Cut a couple of pieces about an 
inch long from an old garden hose and 
slip them over the faucets, and you 
will save many nicks in china and 
such things.

To remove the odor of fish or onions 
from pans wash in good suds; then 
place pan inverted over the flame of 
the gas range or pot in hot oven for 
a few minutes.

Bites of insects as well as summer 
rashes will cease to give pain if 
bathed in borax water, and it is also 
quite efficacious in curing burns, 
scalds and wounds.

When without ice and desiring to 
make pies in warm weather, measure 
the required amount of lard and cold 
water and beat them together until the 
lard is cooled.

If you have not a fish kettle and 
strainer for boiling a fish whole try 
the expedient of placing the fish on a 
plate and putting the plate and all on 
a piece of cheesecloth.

Bicycle cement will repair holes in 
ice-bags, but should not be used for 
hot-water bottle. Nothing short of 
vulcanizing will repair the latter so 
as to resist hot water.

Never put tomato salad jelly to 
harden in a tin or iron vessel. The 
acid of the tomato acting on the tin 
gives a disagreeable taste, and the 
black pan is likely to leave a rim 
around the mould.

When the hands get hot and uncom
fortably moist it is a good Idea to 
wash them in hot water and then 
rinse them in cold water to which a 
dessertspoonful of borax has been 
added.

WE ARE the on!; 
complete House

Furnishers in the city.
We carry everything 
that you can wish for
to fit your home from cellar to attic. Every thing here, 
no matter how cht aply sold, is of a wortf y quality, 
is up to date in style, is handsomely finshtd and 
splendidly constructed. Among the many lines car
ried here can be found a complete assortments of.

Ü. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Co.,
Complete House Furnishers.

The Last Word
ABOUT

Overcoats
Is to Be Found in our New M< deh

CHESTERFIELD
AND

STORMAWAY.
Wliolesole Only.

Nfld, Clothing Fcty,, Ltd.
225 & 227 Duckworth st, St, John’s

Kf-Aik:

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXïQOCXXXXXiergXXX

Pianos and Organs I
Tuned and Repaired

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JOSEPH NUNNS
l ate head Tuner and Repairer with 

Ayre & Sons, Limited.

Address—51 Long's Si, John’s. |
Ü aug26,3in 1». <>.

XXXXXXXXXXXXX3C;XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX-,lXXy < >

FuSSELLS m

CREAIs NOT a Makeshift \ 
nor a Substitute " 
but pure Mount- -
Guarant^X? £R,?AiL ^ UP in Sterilized Tlr.sguaranteed quite Pure. Contains no 

Preservative. Keeps good_ 
anywhere.

NINE
GOLD MEDALS. 

UWull/i itliKferififciUftM

IIV,
V

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the bony
2------a . tgj** Proper tension ; restoresdm and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
freakness averted at once. Fhoephonel will 
make vou a new man. Price S3 a box. or two lot

Marie Corelli Talks “Right Up
To ti e Rev. R. J. Campbell of “The New Theology ” fume,

Ererlasthie’’ wLTrf^m8 8n U°laJr attack ™ her new book. “The Th> 
Pie I S hi a L ,8ay®' That while preaching in the City Tem- 
compasaion He ™v. Th " X, 8landers both myself ami my work without 
erant deoiavirv vnn.m J a certain «train of hard, bitter and intol-
provsn Pa fr„! 6 h îeway through it. and I challenged him to 
depravity f /nrW^J V haJ'd °f unsympathetic feeling towards human 
come bv onrrs nwn n,, ? S'T ,h°W 11 ma>' be lessened and finally over- 
thaTevb,T la1 always" repaid £3 g”*" ~ ciernal tr

ot the^peonie'^houlri^ref^^Th gy?,d l,0t,°" a"rt 1,1 the social C0,’di,iT
76c.thPo^la mW 7rlcee.ll,e *“•«««■" 50c ' f,otb'
in stock b°WritebyfnrMn!r M®rle,Core»l and the Rev. R. J. Campbell now
Ihe woridTtost novelV: a’S° ,or li8ts °f 10' 15’ 25 »<* 20 °'

8 E. GARLAND, BOOKSELLER, 197 & 353 Water Street,
John m. Nfld.St el2S,ti

Job Printing Neatly Executed

Indispensabi 
wife who talt 

bal

With no othej 
can biscuit, 
breads be mad| 

ful ant

The only 
Made from Royal «1 

— made f j

Si!

“Cleon hath a million acres.
Ne’er a one have 1 :

Cleon dwelleth in a palace.
In a cottage. I:

Cleon hath a dozen fortunes.
Not a penny I ;

Yet the poorer of the twain is 
Cleon and not i.

Cleon, true, possesseth acres.
But the landscape I :

Half the charms to me it yieldcth 
Mohey cannot buy."

—Charles Mackay.
For some rea 

son it has con | 
over me v e 
strongly to-da'| 
how much dis 
content and un| 
happiness migh 

j be avoided.
1 .v^pr.: we could on!

try to contre 
and lessen t h 
craze for posses 
sion. the mani; 
for o w n i li :

• things. Ihe be li.
that the greatest happiness in life is i j 
having many and costly possession 
to call our own.

In-other and far finer words if wl 
could only realize that “a man's lib 
c-onsistefh not in the abundance of thj 
things which he possesseur"

Hdw much sacrifice of everythinej
that ought to make for real happiness
we will undergo in order to hav | 
more and richer possessions.

A young couple about to be mart 
rled think thal if they only might havtj 
the guest room furnished ill Circ.is-I 
sian walnut and the dining room i-J 
mahogany they would be perfect!? 
happy. And to do this, perhaps they 
accept assistance from the old folk;j 
which will mean a year or two 
scrimping "and self-denial on tliei1] 
part.

It is possible that the possession oil 
a little nicer furniture than most <> | 
their compeers have, can offset theii 
own hearts' accusation of selfishness I

An ambitious wife spurs her hits] 
band on to tremendous effort in ordeij 
that they may buy a beautiful hous. 
It is possible that the possession < ,: 
the beautiful home can give enough

Not Sisters
Now and again you see two women i 
ing down the street who look tike sL 
You are astonished to learn that the-J 
mother and daughter, and you realize | 
a woman at forty or forty-five ought i 
at her finest and fairest. Why isn't it| 

The general health of woman is 
timately associated with the local h^j 
of the essentially feminine organ 
there can be no red cheeks and rtl 
form where there is female weaknesj

Women who hove suffered frol 
this trouble have found proml 
relief and cure in the use of D| 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, 
organa of womanhood. It cie^ 
eyes and reddens the cheeks.
Nh alcohol, dr habit-forming drugs 
Any sick Woman may consult Dr . I 

held as sacredly confidential, and ana 
World's Dispensary Medical Associatid

For afternoon tea toast seems to be| 
better liked than almost anything else 
It 1».thin and cut in round or diamond]
shaped patterns.

A delicious salad is made by paring! 
large sweet peaches. Cut a section | 
frtitn the top of each and carefully re
move the stone; fill the cavity with | 
mayonnaise and serve in lettuce cups.
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ETRAIT Co,
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9 The Real Thing at Last Î

REAR!
I Put up in Sterilized Tins, t 4 

e. Contains no — " ■
•eps good
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Indispensable to the house
wife who takes pride in her 

baking

With no other baking powder 
can biscuit, cake and hot- 
breads be made so pure, health

ful and delicious

The only Baking Powder 
Made from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar 

— made from grapes —

The Evening Chit-Chat
9y BOTH Ciimwtt

‘•('Icon hath a million acres.
Ne'er a one have I;

Cleon dwelleth in a palace,
In a cottage, I :

Cleon hath a dozen fortunes,
Not a penny I;

Yet the poorer of the twain is 
Cleon and not I.

Cleon, true, possesseth acres.
But the landscape I ;

Half the charms to me it yieldeth 
Money cannot buy.”

—Charles Mackay.
For some rea

son it has come 
over me very 
strongly to-day. 
how much dis
content and un
happiness might 
be avoided, if 
we could only 
try to control 
and lessen the 
craze for posses
sion. the mania

••ffi i''''f°r owning 
things, the belief 

that the greatest happiness in life is in 
having many and costly possessions 
to call our own.

In other and far finer words if we 
could only realize that “a man’s life 
consistefh not in the abundance of the 
things which he possesseth.”

How much sacrifice of everything 
that ought to make for real happiness 
xve will undergo in order to have 
move and richer possessions.

A young couple about to be mar
ried think that if they only might have 
the guest room furnished in Circas
sian walnut and the dining room in 
mahogany they would ha perfectly 
happy. And to do this, perhaps they 
accept assistance from the old folks 
which will mean a year or two of 
scrimping "and self-denial on their 
part. 4:

It is possible that the possession of 
a little nicer furniture than most of j 
their compeers have, can offset their 
own hearts’ accusation of selfishness?

An ambitious wife spurs her hus
band on to tremendous effort in order 
that they may buy a beautiful house, 
it, is possible that the possession of 
the beautiful home can give enough ;

happiness to offest the nervous over
wrought condition into which the 
overwork throws him, and its con
séquent ill effect on the home life?

A working girl puts all her earnings 
into handsome clothes and cannot af
ford to travel, see the world or to 
take advantage of the thousand and 
one opportunities for culture and 
education that might otherwise have 
been within her reach. Is it possible 
that the possession of the handsome 
fabrics can offest the full, interesting 
life she might have?

We were discussing this subject the 
other day.

Someone said, ‘‘It isn’t so much thé 
desire for possession that makes peo
ple try to ha!ve mahogany Instead' of 
pine, and. silk instead of cotton. It is 
the love for beautiful things and the 
desire to be surrounded with them.”

Is it?
Are these people who sacrifice so 

much to possess beautiful and expen
sive^ things the people who enjoy sun
sets and the wonders of nature to the 
full, who haunt picture galleries and 
support fine musiç?

Indeed they are not.
It ic not beauty they crave, but 

possession.
Says Robert Louis Stenvenson. ‘‘If 

we were charged so much a hehd for 
sunsets, or if God sent round a drum 
before the hawthorn came in flower, 
what a work we should make about 
their beauty.”

It is because we can't buy and pos
sess things like these that we aren’t 
so keen about them.

If sunsets, the hawthron, spring 
afternoons and autumn mornings 
could be bought, hoarded and posses
sed, then we’d battle and sacrifice for 
them.

The possessive passion is one of the 
primal instincts of man. In some 
ways it works good». In others much 
evil.

And I believe th^t the man or wo
man who can control this passion and 
rise superior to it, is the man or wo
man who stands to get the fullest, 
finest happiness out of lift.

Not Sisters
nr:

Now and again you see two women pass
ing down the street who look like sisters.
You are Astonished to learn that they are 
mother and daughter, and you reàüizè that 
a woman at iorty or forty-five ought to be 
at her finest «id fairest. Why :sn;t it so?

The general health of woman is sc in
timately associated with the local health 
of the essentially feminine organe that 
there can be no red cheeks and round 
form where there is female weakness.

Women who have suffered from 
this trouble have found prompt 
relief and cure in the use of T)r.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It gives vigor and vitality to the 
organs of womanhood. It clears the complexion, brightens the 
eyes and reddens the cheeks.
No iicohbt, dr H’abit-fbrmmg drugs is contained in “Favorite Prescription." 
Any sick ttdtitan dàay conéùlt Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every letter is 

held as sacredly confidential, and answered in a plain envelope. Address : 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N.Y.^

For afternoon tea toast seems to he 
better liked than almost anything else. { 
It is thin and cut in round or diamond 
shaped patterns.

A delicious salad is made by paring 
large sweet peaohea. Cut a section 
from the top of each and carefully re
move the stone; fill the cavity with 
mayonnaise and serve in lettuce cups.-

tly Executed

A simple way to seperate eggs is to 
break them gently into a small fun
nel. The whites will pass through 
and the yolks remain.

When milk is burned pour it at 
once into a pitcher and stand it in a 
basin of cold water until it is cool, 
wh^n it will be found to he quite free, 
from the burned stnell add taste.

to. Chaplin tore.
Dr. Chaplin, who has been ill for 

several weeks past and underwent an 
operation at the Royal Victoria Hos- 

[pltaf, Montreal, arrived here by the 
s.s. Bonavista yesterday, accompanied 

^ by his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Mark 
Chaplin. The doctor, considering his 
condition, stood the rather. tedious 
voyage very well, due to his hopeful 
buoyant temperament and to the kind
ness of Capt. Fraser, the officers and 
stefards and the cave and attention of 
his parents, Nurse Walters, who came 
along w|th him, and Dr. Mitchell, who 
âceompanfèd the patient, who has al
ways been a particular friend of his. 
The doctor is very weak and on ar
rival was taken to his residence. Cir
cular Roid, in the ambulance. The 
doctor, though terv ill, is bright and 
cheerful, and having arrived home 
will receive the care and attention 
that loved ones alone can impart.

The Prospère Here.
The S.S. Prospère, Capt. A. Kean, 

arrived here at 2.45 p.m. yesterday 
from the northward. The ship left 
here on Wednesday, the 1st. Inst., and 
had very fine weather all the way 
down and up until Tuesday night 
when a S. E. gale was met. and the 
ship had to harbor at St. Anthony. 
The ship had considerable delay in 
rendering assistance to the Clyde and 
handling the large freight brought 
along, but for this she would have 
made a record trip for the fall of the 
year. Her passengers were : Messrs. 
Mosdell. Ensign Wiltshire, Bussey, 
Smith. Ollerhead, Dean. Dwyer. Saun
ders, Lush. Darwish. Churchill, Bur
ton, Winsor. Short. Morgan, Andrews. 
Wells, Bryant. Samson. Mahalley. Pil
grim, Boyd, Hann, Morris. Anthony, 
Abbott. March; Mesdames Bussey, Par
sons, Ivy, Hyde, Hatch, Frost, Quin
ton : MisseS Bussey. Dean. Jackman; 
Hoskins. Parsons, Miller, Newell (2), 
Sinnott (2), Groves. King. Lockyer. 
Hatch, Quinton. Rice in saloon, and 
147 in steerage.

The C. L. March CoT Ltd 
FORCED TO SELL 

The C. L. March Co.. Ltd., 
are compelled to Sacrifice 
their entire $75,000 stock 
of Dry Goods, Furniture, 
etc. The Great Sacrifice 
Sale of the stock takes 
place, beginning Wednes
day at 9 a.m. Nov. 15. SEE 
PAGE 4 FOR THE CAUSE 
OF IT —THE FACTS 
ABOUT IT AND THE 
NECESSITY FOR IT.

Ladles CHlfare aid Refine
ment Use Salvia Rair Tonic. 
It Makes me Hair Beautiful.

At last a remedy has been discov
ered that will positively destroy this 
pest.

That Dandruff Is caused by germs 
is accepted by every sensible person.

Dandruff is the root of all hair 
evils.

SALVIA will kill the Dandruff 
germs and remove Dandruff in ten 
days, or money back. /

McMurdo & Co. guarantees It. It 
will grow hair, stop Itching scalp, 
falling hair, and make the hair thick 
and abundant. It prevents hair from 
turning gray, and adds life and lustre

SALVIA is a hair dressing that has 
become the favorite with women of 
taste and culture, who know tne so
cial value of beautiful hair. A large, 
generous bottle costs only 50c., at 
leading druggists everywhere, and in 
St. John's by McMurdo & Co. The 
word “SALVIA" (Latin' for sage) is 
on every bottle, and sold at all first- 
class Drug Stores.

came mm.
Special to Eyed

A. general sti5 
threatened.

Telegram: , ,
" ÂfôRK, NOy:M2. 

Ke of teainiters is

Special to Evening Felegrdm.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 12. 

Heavy snowfalls have ctéfered Mhn- 
itoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. The 
thermometer registers 3 below zero.

Chicken !
Choice

Corn-Fed
CHICKEN.

KILLED TO ORDER.
A. R. MARTIN, care of

ft. N. MARTIN, AGENT,
Cavendish Square. 

’Phone 608.

The Trepassey Branch
Work on the Trepassey Branch 

Railway is still progressing well, and 
the rails are laid to a point within 2 
miles of Caplin Bay or in all to date a 
total of about 45 miles of rails have 
been put down from St. John's. Grad
ing has been completed past Aquaforte 
which would cover a distance of over 
60 miles from St. John’s. There are 
about 250 men still at work on the 
road. Several having given it up dur
ing the [last week or ten days. As 
the weather is becoming inclement it 
is likely that operations will soon be 
suspended until the spring.

The Britannic Here.
The S. S. Britannic, Capt. Grotnes, 

arrived at 8 a.m. yesterday from Mon
treal with a full general cargo which 
includes 24,000 barrels of flour. She 
left Montreal at 10 a.m. Tuesday and 
had fine weather on the' run until. 
Saturdiay night when she encountered 
very strong N. W. winds with a 
high sea and heavy snow squalls. The 
Britannic was last here on New Year's 
Day having put in short of coal, 
while on a voyage from Norway to 
Newport News and Havana, Cuba, she 
met very severe weather on thfe run. 
was badly iced up. and took bunker 
coal at A. J. Harvey & Co.’s premises.

Here and There.
GUESTS AT BALSAM PLAIE. —

A, Dunbar, England; E. Stanford. 
Bangor; S. Jones. Bangor; R. B_J- 
Knopp, New York; J. M. Waite, New 
York.

ANOTHER HIGH TIDE—Yesterday 
forenoon there was another abnor
mally high tide and the water was 
only a few inches from the tops of 
the Wharves.

SAILING CANCELLED. —The sail
ing of the S.S. Kanawha from London. 
Saturday, was cancelled, and the next 
ship out will be the Durango which 
will leave on the 23rd inst.

ALLEGED BREACH OF TEMPER-
ANCE.:—A Water Street business man 
has been summoned by the Inspector 
General for selling' a patent medicine 
said to contain more than 2 per cent. 

--------o---------
FOUND PRAYER BOO^K.—A prayer 

book evidently belonging to a member 
of one of the Methodist Churches, 
picked up yesterday, can be bad from 
Fireman Patrick McGinn of the East
ern Station.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Revision of Jury Lists.

Persons claiming exemption from 
service on juries, persons who claim 
to be qualified to serve on a panel dif
ferent from that on which they are 
entered and all persons who have ob
jections to offer to the panels or either 
of them are hereby notified that a 
Court of Revision of the jury lists for 
St. John's, will be held in the Magis
trate's Office from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday of 
next week, and on Monday Wednesday 
and Friday of the week following.

A. W. KNIGHT,
Acting Stipendiary Magistrate.

nov2,tf
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\ Flower Store jj
;i Bulletin. Ï

This Week. S
The Week’s Specialty ;— J 

Fine, Fresh, New Sea
son's Lettuce.

Carnations and Chrysan- 
J themums,in great varie^

Special to Evening Telegram.
PORTSMOUTH, Nov. 12.

The Medina,' carrying King George 
and Queen Mary to India, left yester
day. A royal salute was fired. En
ormous crowds assembled, and the 
f<5ur crulsei's ..Which carry the Im
perial party to India completed the 
pageant. The Royal party expect to 
arrive at Calcutta the first week in 
December.

Special to Evening Telegram.
» BERLIN, Nov. 12.

A public semi-official rebuke has 
been administered to the Crown 
Prince through an inspired telegram 
published yesterday in the Cologne 
Gazette, which confirms the report 
ihat the Emperor reprimanded his son 
for having openly demonstrated his 
approval of the attacks upon the Gov
ernment over the Morrocan agree
ment, and the bellicose utterances in 
the Reichstag on Thursday.

Special Evening Telegram,
NANKING, Nov. 12.

More than 3,000 native Chinese men, 
women and children are dead and 
75,000 are helpless as a result of the 
wanton slaughter throughout the city 
by the Imperialists. The butchery 
was still going on Saturday, but in 
a less degree. Reinforcements arriv
ed and joined the rebels, and the at
tack upon the Imperialist army was 
resumed. A frenzy of rage has been 
aroused against their enemies for the 
massacre of the defenceless Chinese. 
The rebels fought desperately for 
vengeance.

Special to Evening Telegram.
HALIFAX, Nov. 12.

A fire barn, containing sixteen 
horses has been destroyed. All the 
animals were burnt to death. One 
was to have been shipped to St. 
John's to-morrow.

EF*For -any of the above
’Phone 197.

J. McNEIL,
Rawlins’ Cross.

sW.V.V.’.Y.’.V.V.YAW.WW

Wait ! Wait! Wait! 
TILL WEDNESDAY. 

PREPARE —
GET READY TO 
ACT QUICKLY.

THE FORCED SALEOF 
THE C. L. MARCH CO., 
LTD. Entire $75,000 takes 
place, Beginning Wednes
day; at 9 a.m.

SEE PAGE 4 FOR THE 
CAUSE-THE FACTS AND 
NECESSITY FOR IT.

WOMAN S WORK
is never done. So runs the 
proverb. But with Sunlight 
Soap as a helper the wash 
is tjuickly over. Dirt flies 
before Sunlight Soap like 
the morning mist before 
the rising sun. «£•£«£
■MMÉÉMÉMÉ

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
j* WAY. j»

Uncle Walt
THB POET PHILOSOPHER.

\ Sidewalk Sketches, t
j By H. L. RANK. fc

TRUSTS.

"The road is fierce," one pilgrim said, complaining; "the doggone hills 
are most absurdly high; it's always sizzling when it isn't raining, and storms 

are brewing in the northern sky. The road is fierce; its ob- 
THE TWO , stades affright me, my feet are full of sandburs and the like, 
PILGRIMS farmers' dogs come running out to bite me, and so, methinks.

I'll cease to. hit the pike, i'll just sit here upon this granite 
boulder, and wait and watch, and hope for better things, and passing pil
grims, stronger far and bolder, may give thehandouts as they pass, by 
jings.” “The road is good," one pilgrim said, serenely: ‘T like these hills, 
they test my wind and brawn." And on he skipped, with carriage hig and 
queenly, heart unafraid, and his face toward the dawn. He sang glad 
songs, he cut up happy didos, whene’er he met a man he won a friend; he 
braved the storms and chased the
barking Fidos, and won the guerdon ttTTrl,h, „ Va. 
at the journey's end. ud.. (iVjok //

$25 in GOLD Given Away
The great “QUEEN LINIMENT ! if outport competitors who are un- 

VOMPETITTON” open to every Man, ) able to obtain this Liniment in their t 
Woman and Child in Newfoundland. ; town will mail us Twenty Cents in I
fin iVirt 1er r-iif Afornh 1019 «rill ^ Stamno tnp-othov with rmmhpr nf fl

A Trust is a 
business enter
prise situated in 
the rear suite on 
the sixteenth 
floor, remote 
from the public 
gaze, with furni
ture consisting of 
a stock ticker 
and a pale clerk 
with a poor mem
ory. Son 
trusts have

RESIGNED HIS POSITION* —Con
ductor John Kelly, of the shore line, 
resigned his position Saturday night. 
He is one of the most popular men on 
the line and his genial countenance 
will be missed. His- place will be/ tak
en by Conductor Gayl.

Ask your Druggist for

SERRAVALLtTé TORIC
(Bark and Iron Wine).

Cures:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Delightful taste.

MINABD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

A MAGAZINE OFFER.
The rapidity with which the circu

lation of MacLean’s magazine ha? 
increased in both news stand and 
by subscription during the past 
eight months, is sufficient evidence 
of its popularity among the most 
intelligent readers.

With the steady progress the 
magazine has been enjoying, there 
have been a marked improvement 
in the contents of each issue.

To-day MacLean’s stands fore
most among all Canadian and 
American publications.

As an induceipent to subscribers 
we offer the magazine for the bal
ance of this year and the whole of 
1912 for the yearly subscription 
price of $2.00 post paid in ad
vance.

DICK’S & CO’Y,
POPULAR BOOKSTORE.

Houses and Property
In various parts of 

the city.

ALL MUST GO.
*6S*Ail information given 

by applying to
JAMES K JOHNSTON.

>i I* res colt Street.
P. O. Box 121». oct21,tf
irb DTrftmng: Of all kind* i Mihard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

high sense of business ethics and nev
er have put up any bail, while others 
pnjoy a wiell-oarned reputation for 
being as crooked as a kite-shaped 
track. There are only two things 
which a nefarious trust fears— the 
Sherman act in the hands of a supreme 
court with a 4 per cent solution of 
backbone and a nosey reporter with 
a strong sense of smell. Some years 
ago, when the Sherman act was about 
to be taken off grass and given i 
trial heat, somebody invented the im 
munity bath and gave two- or three sit
tings with considerable eclat,, but no
body has ever found out how to muz 
xje a reporter who is propelled by a 
high sense of duty and a pair of gum 
shoe®. Whenever a trust gets gay 
with the ultimate consumer and raises 
the ante on coffee or cordtrroy pants, 
Uncle Sam steps in and slaps it on the 
wrist in the presence of the plain peo
ple. It has gotten so nowadays that 
three or four captains of industry in 
pearl studs and crush hats can’t get 
together and fix prices on a philan
thropic basis without being roasted to 
a (telicaté hash-brown by the subsi
dized emissaries of a hireling press. 
Next to selling stock in a mine that 
never produced anything but a crooked 
assay and a fountain of hope, there is 
no more popular profession than that 
of trust-busting. It requires talent 
and an invariable wind pressure, but 
it returns bigger dividends than a bat
tery of incubators.

To outport and other buyers. We 
are selling off all our stock of Pianos, 
Organs and Sewing Machines at 
greatly reduced prices. Take the op
portunity to secure_a bargain at our 
store. CHESLEY WOODS, Water 
Street.—oct20.tf

On the 1st of Marçh, 19J2, will be 
given away to the Four or more suc
cessful winners of this competition 
the sum of $20.00 in Gold.

We have on exhibition in thô 
window of our Medical Hall, Theatre 
Hill, a rectangular box having an in
side space as follows: length, 8 inch
es; breadth, 4 inches ; height, 3 inch
es. This box is filled with Antibilious 
Pills of about the size of a pea.

The competition is to guess as near 
as possible the number of pills con
tained in the box. The person guess
ing the exact number, or the nearest 
number of pills in the box, will re
ceive for the first prize $10.00; second 
prize, $5.00; third and fourth prizes, 
$2.50 each.

Stamps, together with number of 
guess, name and address in full, wê 
will forward post paid by return mail 
a bottle of our ’“QUEEN OF LINI
MENTS,” but wjth the outside wrap
per removed and retained by us, as a 
pledge of' purchase, and a due record,, 
kept of that fact. The person for
warding us the greatest number of the 
outside green wrappers of bottle to
gether with their name and address 
will not only receive an additional 
prize of $5.00, but will have a chance 
of winning some other prizes as well,- 
if they send a guessing number with 
each accompanying wrapper.

This competition will close on the 
3st clay of March; MH2,-at 12 o’clock, 

i noon. Estimates after that date and
In the event of two or more per- \ hour will not be considered, 

sons guessing the same number, the j Qn ,.he same date the „ox wiU 
amount of the prize will be propor- : ofM;ned py fxvo reliable and competent 
tionately divided amongst lhe suc - ^c]ge-s Wh0 w|H carerunÿ count, the 
cessful winners. That rule will ap- . numt,er of pills, and make the awards 
ply to all prize winners, bierv per-j t rdle successful competitors.
“QUEEN OK I.IYIHEXTS.” whether in ' “ÏMP,0RI1 S U > LI,NI:
the city or outport towns, and mailing i «ENTS” is one of the most perfect 
ns the outside green wrapper of hot- j and penetrating Liniments that can I 
tie, with the number of guess, togetii- j 1)6 Purchased in Newfoundland, and it

e er with their name and address, will j ought to be in every household. Once 
have a chante of winning the grand i used always used.
prize. 1 Prepared by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, Medical Hall, St. John’s, Nfld.
To whom all communications must be addressed—novlO.tf -

ABLE TO GET OUT. — William 
Beer, the young man who was injured 
by a runaway horse a few weeks ago, 
is now able to get out.

Constable Thomas Lynch ■ arrived 
here yesterday, from Renews where he 
is stationed, on a two weeks leave of 
absence.

: T7SF

Common sense demands par
ticular care in the brands of 
canned fish you use. Your beat 
best interests are safeguarded by 
using

Commodore and 
Skipper Sardines.

Both brands are of well-known 
quality. z

T*1

y .cU

jlnglish Jams, made from Eng
lish grown fruit and pure cane 
sugar only.

Crosse t Blackwell's, 
Hartley’s, flett’s.

I3F1 All sizes and varieties.

C. P. EAGAN
Duckworth SI. and Queen’s Road.

i - i» - »■ -
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Take Notice !
CET3 READY--PREPARE

IT BEGINS

Wednesday,
NOV. 15th, 9 a.m.,
AND NOT BEFORE.

STORE IS NOW

CLOSED
For the cutting down of all Prices 

to less than cost to manufacture, and, 
beginning WEDNESDAY morning, 
promptly at 9 o’clock, the unmerciful 
sacrificing ot this entire stock begins.

Don’t forget, it starts

Wednesday
PREPARE ACCORDINGLY.

FORCED to SELL
Compelled to Sacrifice !

M VST 'RAISE CASH /

The C. L. H ARCH CO., Ltd.,

It Has Come !
We could not help it!

The conditions stated below in this 
bill are absolute facts—THE TRUTH.

There is no alternative—The C. L. 
MARCH, CO., Ltd., entire $75,000 
stock MUST be sacrificed to quickly 
meet a PRESSING EMERGENCY.

Read every word in this bill It 
will pay you big in many dollars sav
ing on goods you need to buy.

Read carefully—Then Act Quickly 
.... REMEMBER- — SALE BEGINS 
WEDNESDAY.

Forced to sacrifice their stock. Entire $75,000 stock of Dry Goods, For ni tore, etc.,
to be thrown on the market at the mercy of the poblic.

Owing to a stockholder’s death and also the business changes demanded by the retirement of the 
principal stockholder of the C. L. March, Co., Ltd., together with backward season and disastrous 
money stringency C. L. March, Co., Ltd., are compelled to at once sacrifice their big $75.000 Stock to raise 
a required amount of cash in 30 days time. Now==lt lias Come—We Could Not Help lt==We tried to meet 
this crisis but find no alternative—We are actually forced to at once sacrifice this fine all new, fresh, 
winter stock of DRY GOODS and FURNITURE to immediatey realize a required amount of CASH to

meet the emergency, and we come before the public with a plain statement of our predicament and appeal to you, by unmercifully 
cutting and lowering PRICES DOWN TO LESS THAN COST TO MANUFACTURE, to come and new buy as much as you
can use of the goods. Don’t miss seeing to-morrow’s paper for great Sacrifice Price-List.

THE CAUSE 
THE FACTS 
THE TRUTH

See Sensational Price-Sacrifices ia To-morrow’s Paper,
Every Word of the Above the Truth—Every Condition Absolute Fact.

This Unmerciful Boni-Fide Sacrifice Begins

THIS WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1 Sill. GET READY.
PREPARE ACCORDINGLY. 

COME and GET YOUR SHARE.

PREPARE 
GET READY 

BE BERE ON TIME. STOPPE JSOW CLOSET). PREPARE. 
GET READY. 

BE HERE ON TIME.
For the Unmerciful Cutting Down of all prices to less than cost of raw material and arranging stock and facilities for the im

mense crowds coming to buy, and on WEDNESDAY morning promptly at 9 O’Clock the doors will be opened to the public, and the 
Greatest and Absolutely Genuine Slaughter Sale ever held in Newfoundland will begin. BEAR IN MIND-Sale begins WEDNESDAY-not 
before—But Rain or Shine it starts WEDNESDAY at 9 a.m., November 15th.

Wednesday ! 
Wednesday ! 

Wednesday I 
Nov. 15,9 a.m,

It begins Wednesday, November 15th

TAKE NOTICE!
Get Ready. Prepare.

Act Quickly.

C. L MARCH COMPANY. LIMITED
ENTIRE STOCK TO BE SACRIFICED 

Al Corner Water and Springdale Streets,
THE BIG WEST END STORE.

Sensational Price'Sacrifice List will be In to-morrow’s paper. Be sure to see It.

Wednesday ! 
Wednesday ! 

Wednesday ! 
Nov. 15th, 9am

It begins Wednesday, November 15th

TAKE NOTICE !
Get Ready ! Prepare !

Act Quickly!

I Wait ! 
Walt! 

Wait!
TILL

IWEONESDAY

Limited,
STORE

low Closed
TO

CUT,
SLASH

and
Down

PRICES.

.THE
Forced 

Sacrifice
SALE

OF THE

Limited,

ENTIRE

$75,000
STOCK
BEGINS

WEDNESDAY
At 9 a.m. sharp.

THE GOODS 
will be 
almost

Given Away.
PREPARE,

GET READY,
ACT QUICKLY

—for—

Your Share.
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The Science of 
Circumduction

Cadets’ Parade,
The Catholic Cadet Corps command

ed by LL-Co1. Greene and Major Don
nelly paraded to last Mass at'the R. 
C. Cathedral yesterday forenoon. The 
lads turned out in large numbers, and 
with Promotion Co. there must have 
been fully 400 in line. The boys look
ed well in thir new jerseys and put
tees and as they marched through the 
streets to and from the Cathedral 
hundreds of people witnessed the 
parade. At the Cathedral Rev. Dr. 
Greene celebrated Mass, and a fluent 
sermon was preached .by Rev. Father 
O'Callaghan. The band of the C. C. C. 
yesterday was a special feature of the 
parade and all along the route which 
they passed played some excellent 
music.

(BY. CANON SMITH.)
This Is an abtruse science, and un

der ordinary circumstances difficult of 
comprehension, and it is more difficult 
to give it practical effect. There is, 
nowever, jn the community an au g us, 
body of gentlemen who have thorough
ly mastered this science, difficult as It 
is of attainment, and what is more 
have actually given it effect in the 
prosecution of the business In which 
they are engaged. These gentlemen 
are those of the General Post Office 
whose duty it is to make arrangements 
for the transit In this Colony of Hls 
Majesty's mails.—e.g. For some 
years past there has been, and there 
is still, a mail steamer" crossing tht 
Tickle between Bell Island and Portu 
gal Cove twice every day. Sunday! 
excepted. Now It would naturally tx 
supposed that a letter written to m, 
by my,brother cleric at Bell Islam 
would reach me about an hour aftei 
it left the Bell Island post office, th< 
distance between my house and the 
office being only four miles, and tha 
a reply from me would reach the Is 
land by the afternoon boat, or abou 
four o’clock p.m. But. bless your dea 
heart, nothing so hasty or Indecent ii 
the way of delivery Is p emitted oc 
currence. the dignity of the G. P. 0 
and its officials is fully maintained.

With a sobriety of pace, rivalini 
that of approach to Hls Majesty': 
Throne itself, our beloved Sovereign': 
mall carrying my brother cleric’s let 
1er to me Is made to pass within 1( 
yards of the post office here and lift: 
of my garden gate and proceeds witi ’ 
a. dignity of leisurely deportment, tha 
must be seen to be understood, to tak' 
up Its habitaton at the General Pos 
Office, St. John's. Here, the said let 
ter. being wearied by its long journey 
is for that night permitted to tak, 
needful rest in Its comfortable "sleep 
ing bag" at the aforesaid office. Abou 
4 or 5 o'clock p.m. on the followln,' 
day (Tuesday afternoon) that lettei 
reaches me. My reply travels to SI 
John's and thence back here again an, 
on to the Island which It reaches b; 
Thursday evening.

This has been the stately course o 
mall procedure between Portugal Cov, 
and Bell Island for the past ten years 
All this circumduction could be avoid 
ed by the simple and inexpensive 
expedient of providing a small mai 
bag with a good lock which had tw, 
keys, one key to be kept at the Pos 
Office here, the other In the office a 
Bell Island. No other expense nee, 
be incurred because the mail mai 
passes close by the above post offic 
door every time he takes the mai 
from the steamer either to carry it t, 
town or bringing from town to put I 
aboard the said steamer.

But, oh! dear what have 1 done. 1 
repent me of my fault, and humbly asl 
pardon for even tinting at such un 
seemly haste in mall carrying.

What a depraved lot our forefather! 
must have been when they marked or 
the covers of their letters: “Haste 
haste, post haste.’

Oh! I say again, "Mea culpa! Me: 
maxima culpa!” to even suggest celer 
ity in the performance of duty t, 
a maeima culpa" to even suggee' 
celerity in the performance-of deity ft 
any public official i& as £reat â.n ac* 
of barbgrity on the part of the sug 
gestor, and of indignity to the persor 
addressed, as it would be to give : 
push to Old Mother Earth to haster 
her movements either In the perform
ance of her diurnal round, or her an
nual orbit. As for our M. H. A.’s foi 
St. John's East are they not all "fln' 
old English gentlemen who 'sit' a 
home at ease" where the interests o 
Portugal Cove are concerned?

PURE
I WHOLESOME I 
I . RELIABLE 
k ECONOMICAL /

-X MADE IN CANADA X

EWGILLETTCQLTO
ONT.

Bedstead Springs, 
Wool Mattresses, 
Bedroom Fittings.

Suit ALL Buyers

Bonavista in Port.
TORONTOId not help it! The S.S. Bonavista, Ca.pt. Frazer, 

arrived here from Montreal at 2.30 p. 
m. yesterday, calling at’the Gulf ports. 
She left last Thursday and had fine 
weather all the/ way till Cape Race 
was reached, there head winds and 
heavy seas were met. She brought 
2,500 barrels flour, 90 head of cattle 
and a tot of sheep. Her-passengers in 
saloon were— Mr. Mark Chaplin, Mrs. 
Chaplin, Dr. H. Chaplin, Dr. Mitchell, 
Mrs. Quinn, Miss Walters, R. An- 

Mrs. Pearce, Miss V. Snow and

Her Character
UnblemishedWait!ions stated below in this

ute facts—THE TRUTH.

> alternative—The G. L. 
>, Ltd., entire $75,000 
be sacrificed to quickly 

iSING EMERGENCY.

y word in this bill. It 
big in many dollars sav- 
you need to buy.

fully—Then Act Quickly 
feER- - SALE BEGINS

Saturday afternoon, the young wo- 
.nan, Jeanie Stanley, who was held on 
i charge of stealing $120 from the 
e side nee of Mr.. Henry Bartlett, where 

ihe was a servant, was before the 
>ourt. She pleaded not guilty, and 
1er story which was to the effect that 
the had received from her affianced 
tusband on the day the money dis- 
ippeared $20 with which to buy cloth
’s, etc., for their coming wedding, was 
orroborated by the young man when 
te was put in the witness box. The 
>oll6a were also aware of the truth of 
the statement made by the accused In 
his connection: Only Mr. and Mrs. 
Bartlett had keys for the room In 
which the money was kept. The $120 
stolen were In six twenty dollar bills, 
ind on the day In which they disap
peared the room door was accidently 
left open. The cash was part of $600 
'oiled up fn a newspaper. The ac
cused on the day the money ’ was 
itoUjn purchased furs, etc., but she 
learly proved that this money was 

îlven her by her intended husband. 
The court held that this young wo- 
nan was utterly Innocent of the theft 
ind Inspector General Sullivan ad- 
lresslng the court expressed the Sor
row he felt in having to lock up ac- 
'uaed for a day and night, but that 
tppearanccs warranted the polie» so 
ioing. Both the Judge and Mr. Sulli
van congratulated her on the clear 
iroof adduced of her innocence, and 
His Honour said that she left the

Hardware 
• Depl., 

Pitts’ Building,

Hardware
Dept.,

Pitts’ BuUding

der&on,
2 in steerage.

Walt ! Wait ! Wait!
TILL WEDNESDAY.

PREPARE,—
GET READY TO 
ACT QUICKLY.

THE FORCED SALE OF 
THE C L. MARCH CO., 
LTD. Entire$75,000 takes 
place, Beginning Wednes
day, at 9 a.m.

SEE PAGE 4 FOR THF 
CAUSE, THE FACTS AND 
NECESSITY FOR IT.

STORE

Now Closed
TO

CUT,
SLASH

and

Chop Down
PRICES.

comfortablehousesMake your
and cheerful in 

o much 
Wall Papers

ittsre tone
St. Patrick’s

Church Repairs artistic
Rev. Fr. Pippy occupied the pulpit 

at St. Patrick’s Church yesterday and 
warned the people to be careful as to 
whom they gave donations for churcii 
purposes, as it is known that people 
who have no authority to do so are 
collecting and in effect receiving 
money under false pretences. People 
who contribute should be sure that 
those who ask for donations have 
written authority so to do either 
from Rt. Rev. Mons. Roche, Rev. Fr. 
McDermott or Rev. Dr. Kitchen. In 
referring to repairs to St. Patrick’s 
Church, Fr. Pippy announced that 
there would be a general meeting of 
the women of the parish on Sunday 
evening next after prayers in * the 
Covent to discuss ways and means 
and finances generally! By the end 
of tthe month a new system of heal
ing the church would be finished, and 
next spring it was the intention to 
proceed with the erection of the tow
er and spire and to complete repairs 
thoroughly. A loan would be neces
sary to do this, and he looked to the 
people of St. Patrick's to help the 
clergy and liquidate this as quickly 
as possible after it was effected.

of theetirement 
and disastrous 

)oo Stock to raise 
We tried to meet 

fresh.

a ■ ■ A ^1 M

DRY SAC
Skerry,all new 

jnt of CASH to
by unmercifully 
s much as you

FAMOUS FOR CEN
TURIES.

incomparable for 
. liai our and free- 
» dom from onpleas.

uu, nrtf r - effects ■A No wine lias evei 
Hg approached the fa 
W!i mous Dry Snel 

Sherry lu popula: 
favor, 
again.

WALL PAPERSTHE
Forced

Sacrifice
EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS,Dry sAt

SHERR"*'
In bottles only— 

of all good
eF ». O. KOBLIN, 
Canadian Agent.

Toronto. 
TiriiMOPl. 

Rodent Ageu»-

the largest ami best 
tocks of Dainty Wall 

with Borders to match, 
the city.

Very Low Prices.

One of 
selectedSALE Wait! Wait! Wait !

TILL WEDNESDAY.
PREPARE,—

GET READY TO 
ACT QUICKLY.

THE FORCED SALE OF 
THF C. L. MARCH CO., 
LTD. Entire $75,000 takes 
place, Beginning Wed nés- 
day at 9 a.m.

SEE PAGE 4 FOR THE 
CAUSE-THE FACTS AND 
NECESSITY FOR IT.

Collecting Money
Rev. Fr. O’Callaghan, preaching at 

last Mass in the Cathedral yesterday 
took occasion to warn the congrega 
tion against persons who may take i' 
upon themselves to go around collect 
ing money for alleged church purpos 
es. He advised the people to givi 
money to nobody out collecting foi 
such purpose unless they had writtei 
authority from Rt. Rev. Monsignoi 
Roche, Rev. Fr. McDermott or Dr 
Kitchen. Father O’Callaghan preach
ed on the words of the text “If I toucl 
only the hem of his garment I shall 
be healed,” taken from the Gospe’ 
read at Mass. At Vespers the rev 
gentleman also preached on the 
words from St. Paul’s epistle to the 
Corinthians, “I preach Christ and Hin 
crucified.” It was a powerful dis 
course and the sufferings of our Di
vine Saviour on the journey to the 
place of crucifixion and the agonies 
and indignities on the Cross were 
graphically portrayed. It was onlj 
by bearing our crosses and suffering 
patiently that we could come tc 
Christ. It mattered not how the 
world treated us and what was sail’ 
of us provided we faithfully server 
God and remained faithful to his 

j commandments to the end.

Died at Salmonier.
There passed away on the 6th inst. 

I «<■ hor home. Salmohier, Annie, be-

OF THE Where is Mr. Piccott ? seen

Dear Sir,—Would you kindly in
form me through your columns where 
I would find Mr. Arch. Piccott (M. M. 
& F.). I have written twice in the last 
fortnight to his office, but have receiv
ed no reply. I hear now he is out of 
town. Do you know where?

Yours truly,
FISHERMAN.

Coley’s Pt„ B. R„ Nov. 11th, 1911.

G. KN0WLINGLimited

ENTIRE
novl,5i,eo<lDY.

RDINGLY. 

ÎR SHARE
FIG PILLS

Abundance ofCURE BACKACHE. BLADDER AND 
KIDNEY TROUBLE.

Sold with a positive guarantee. At 
all dealers, 25 cents per box, or The Fig 
Pill Co., St. Thomas. Ont 8
Sold in St. John’s, Nfld., by T. Mc- 

\furdo & Co., Wholesale & Retail 
Druggists

I^arge buttons and simulated but
tonholes are effectively used as trim
ming on some of the new skirts of tail-

Cod Up NorthSTOCK
BEGINS Capt. Kean, of the S.S. Prospero, re

ports that the waters of the North are 
teeming with codfish and good work is 
still being done by fishermen. At Bat
tle Harbor fine weàther prevailed 
when the Prospero was there, and 
boats dally secured 2 and 3 qtls. So 
plentiful is the cod about Battle Har
bor and neighbourhood that if bankers 
were there now they would trawl from 
GO to 80 qtls. daily.

PREPARE 
GET READY. 

BE HERE ON TIME
ilities for the im- 
ie public, and the 
gins VVtDNESDAY—Dot

WEDNESDAY A. & S. RODGERAt 9 a.m. sharp
and Boys’80 Dozen Men’sNeuralgia 

and Sciatica
Klark-Urban CoTHE GOODS 

will be 
almost

Given Away.
WINTER CAPS,The Klark-Urban Co. In the ma

tinee of Saturday had another crowd
ed house, and their reproductl m of 
"A Woman's Sacrifice" Saturday night 
was greeted with an overflow audi
ence. The drama went along pleas
antly, all the performers doing ex
cellent work. The specialties on each 
occasion were nmst entertaining and 
received unstinted applause. To-night 
the comedy-drama "A Silent Partner," 
a very pleasing piece wlfh plenty of 
comedy In It, will be produced and 
with the new Specialties which will 
be given should crowd the house.

OI OUliiiviiic, ____________
In whose charge has been left two 
young children, the youngest being 
only an infant of three months. Mrs. 
McDonnell, formerly Annie I.ynch, 
had the privilege of spending her 
young years at Belvidere Otphanage 
under the care of the good Nuns. She 
was taken from there by her hus
band’s uncle, and remained in hls 
home for about eight years, when dur
ing that time, by her humility and 
kindness, woh all hearts to her. Her 
most marked characteristic was • her 
patience In suffering which, during 
the three months the dread disease 
held her in its grip, was Indescrib
able. I,et us hope that she is now 
enjoying her eternal reward. To her 
sorrowing husband and relatives the 
oeonel of Salmonier extend their

Caused great suffering for 25 years 
Nothing effective until Dr. Chase'.

Medicines were Used.
"It affords me pleasure to speak 

fevnrablv of Dr. Chase’s Nerve F00 
writes M i each60 centsfavorably of Dr. Chose’ 

and Kidney-Liver Pills,
W. T. Collins, Morpeth, Ont. "I had 
been a spffereU for 25 years frovr 
sciatica, lumbago and neuralgia an 
tried nearly all the remedies adver 
tiled without one particle of benefit 
until 1 began the use of Dr. Chase'- 
medicines. Before I had finished twi 
boxes of the Nerve Food and Kidnev 
Liver Pills I noticed considérabl 
benefit in my condition. 1 have s 
much confidence in these medicine! 
that I have recommended them t 
dozena of my friends."

In severe cases of this nature th- 
«Amhined u ie of these medicines

hesday! 
idnesday! 
/ednesday! 
Nov. 15th, 9 am
Wednesday, November iStbl

E NOTICE! i Ready! Prepare! I 
Act Quickly; in

spectai Bargains in Men’s
prepare,

GET READY, 
ACT QUICKLY

Lambswool Underclothing.Nox a Cold in One Day
108 is the number of a prescription 

r an eminent doctor, and it cures 
oughs, Colds. Bronchitis and Sore 
hroat. Try it. 25 cents a bottle at

A. <8. S. RODGER
Your Share

..
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OIL HEATERS.
Best in the World.

Safely

Burners,

Easily

Trimmed

Nickel

Finish

$4
$6
with Top 

Damper.

Handsome 

Handy 

No Smoke 

No SmeU 

Japan 

Finish

$4
$5.50

with Top 

Damper

KNOWLINC
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Evening Telegram
W- J. HERDER, - - Proprietor
W. F. LLOYD, - - - Editor.

MONDAY, November 13th. 1911.

What We
Are in For!

Last Thursday the Daily News pub- 1 
lished an article on the financial side 
of branch railway building, which 
made patient the fact that the Govern
ment in 16it) was considerably out in 
its estimate of the mileage and cost 
of the linefc contemplated -at the time 
the contract was made. On Thursday 
and Saturday we asked for the publi
cation of certain financial particulars, 
in order that the people might judge 
ot the debt the country was assuming.

This morning the Daily News men
tions the gross sum paid to the Con
tractor to date but furnishes no par
ticulars. and by suppression and verb
iage endeavours to blind its readers. 
The Daily News states that the Con
tractor has been paid to date, on the; 
certificate of the Government En
gineer, $2.237.000. We need, however, 
an itemized statement showing such 
matters as these:

BO\AVISTA BRANCH.
Paid on.mileage.
To be paid on mileage.
Extras paid and to be paid.

• Right of way. etc.
For Heart’s Content Branch and 

Tyepassey Branch similar statements.
: As the Government organ has fail

ed so far to furnish particular?, we 
are confined to the information avail 
able. Now, what does this show?

Wé estihlate that in regard to the 
Trepassev Branch and the Heart’s 
Content Branch, the Contractor has 
been paid on say 4,0 miles and we as
sume that he has nut been yet -paid for 
any extras in regard to these brànch-

t’his would give $600.00^ paid ro date 
on work done on Trepassey and

Heart’s Content Branch. This amount 
deducted from $2,237,000, leaves $1, 
637,000 as the estimate of what has 
been paid already to the Contractor 
for the Bonavista Branch. The 2 mile 
spur to Trinity, the station at Trinity, 
snow fences, etc., on it cannot have 
been paid. Then there are other sta
tions, wharves, piers and extras to be 
put in and paid for, say $120.000.

In the statements furnished the 
House last session by the Government. 

: was shown that up to March 3rd last 
156,826.07 had been paid for right of 
way. arbitrations, etc., in connection 
with this branch. These items amount 
to about $1,800,000.

The Daily News states that the total 
mileage of the Bonavista Branch will 
be 88 miles. This works out at a cost 
ci over $20^000 a mile.. 1

At this rate the cost of the 1^2 miles 
from St. John's to Trepassey will 
work out at $2.040.000 all told, there

fore. this would give the cost of the 
Bonavista and Trepassey Branches as 
$3,840,000. As tthe Morris loan, ac
cording to the statement furnished the 
House last session netted about $3,- 
780,000. it will be* seen that it is likely 
that the total cost of the Bonavista 
and Trepassey Branches will eat up 
the whole of the 1910 loan.

This morning, the Daily News re
vises the estimate of mileage under 
the Railway Extension Act. and gives 
it at, 350 miles.

Apparently the cost of the Bona; 
'vista Branch will average $20,000. 
Now 350 miles at $20,000 means the 
expenditure of $7,000,000 in cash, or 
atout $7,500.000 in 3% per cent, bonds.

It is clear, therefore, that the pres
et t Government will have to raise an- 
ci'.rer loan of some $3,500,000 to do 
what the Daily News mentions this 
morning.

Moreover, this does not include the 
zest of the Burin line, commencing at 
Terrence ville, crossing over to Boat 
Harbor. Placentia Bay. and then go
ing up the shore around Boat Harbor. 
Bay de L’eau. Baine , Harbor, Rush- 
oon. Red Harbor, Jean de Bay. Span- 
: h Room, Rock Harbor, Marystdwn. 
Mortier Bay. Burin. Corbin. St. Law
rence, Lawn, Lamaline. Fortune and 
Grand Bank.

Nor does it include the cost of the 
extension of the Trepassey branch to 
St. Mary’s and on to the main line.

A Prize of

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
In Cold.

The announcement of Canada's victory over 
the United States in the contest for the prize 
offered by Sir Thomas O Shaughnessy, Presid
ent of the C. P. R , for the best wheat grown 
on either continent of America, was made No
vember the 4th, at the Land Show in Madison 
Square Garden, New York. The winner of 
the world-beating wheat was IVtr. S. Wheeler, 
of.Saskatchewan, Canada. He received a prize 
of $iqouoo m gold.

The World’Beating Flour

^ ROBIN HOOD
is manufactured at Saskatchewan, Canada, from 
this wheat. There is no mixed wheat in

Robin Hood Flour.
The Purest and Best Flour in the World.

Nor does it include the cost of the 
Port au Port branch.

For the purpose of argument we 
have accepted the following statement 

" of thé Daily News :—
“Hearts Content-Bay de Yerd Branch

“Then there is the branch from 
Blaketown to Heart's Content, which 
has been surveyed and which will be 
35 miles in length; and the branch 
from Carbonear to (grate's Cove, 
which will amount to 52 miles.”

It is, however, obvious, that the 
statement is not in,, accordance with 
subjection 2 of section 2 of the Con
struction Contract, which runs as fol
lows:—

(2) A branch commencing at a 
point near Broad Cove on the said 
Newfoundland Railway, and extend
ing to Heart's Content and Grate's 
Cove.”

As there is an indication in this 
that changes in the contract are con
templated. it may be that these other 
projects will be included in an am
ended Railway Extension Act. If. 
however. Sir Edward .Morris is per
mitted to contract for these other 
branches, it would appear that ,the 
f'olonv will be saddled on account of 
Branch 'Lines with a burden of $10,- 
UOO.OOO or $11,000.000 instead of the 
$4.000,000 tal.ked of in 1909 and 1910. 
We have not accepted the Daily News 
statement of $15,000 a mile, as this 
is the cost of bare construction and 
does not include any extras or right 
of way. &c., and so far as we can 
judge from the scant information 
available it would appear that the 
Bonavista Branch will average $20,- 
000 per mile.

Before venturing on this estimate, 
we have on two previous occasions 
asked for an itemized statement of 
expenditures made on the Bonavista 
Branch, showing cost of mileage, a 
rough itemized statement of extras. 
&c.

So far the Government has declined 
"to furnish these particulars and our 
readers can draw their own conclus
ions as to the reasons why these parr 
ticulars are not given for general in
formation. *

The C. L. Match Co., Ltd.
FORCED TO SELL.

The C. L March Co., Ltd. 
are compelled to Sacrifice 
their entire $75,000 Stock 
of Dry Goods, Furniture, 
etc. The great Sacrifice 
Sale of the Stock takes 
place, beginning Wednes
day at 9 a m., Nov. 15. SEE 
PAGE 4 FOR THE 
CAUSE OF IT — THE 
FACTS ABOUT IT AND 
THE NECESSITY FOR 
IT.

To-Day’s News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

HANKOW, To-Day. 
The Imperialists have bombarded 

Wu Chang Without noticeable effect.

Special Evening Telegram.
JANESVILLE. *Wâs.. To-Day.

Seven lives were lost and scores 
of persons injured, some fatally, in 
a tornado which swept Pock County 
last night. Hundreds of thousands of 
dollars’ damage was done.~-

Speclal to Evening Telegram.
SPRINGFIELD, III.. To-Day.

A tornado swept down on Virginia. 
Ill., dealing destruction. The town is 
wrecked. Nobody was killed. Not a 
building which lay in the path of the 
storm escaped damage.

Special Evening Telegram,
LONDON, To-Day.

A despatch from Nanking says mar
tial law has been proclaimed there. 
The rebels have retired2 to the near
est camp. 15 miles away. The Gov
ernment troops are bringing up ar
tillery to attack them. Food supplies 
are becoming short at Nanking.

Special Evening Telegram.
PEKIN. To-Day.

The situation at Rai Feng. Honan 
privince. is serious. Foreign refugees 
who arrived from Tao Temen. Fu 
Shan, Si Province report no foreign
ers have been harmed. The Gover
nor. his wife and 30 Manehus have 
been beheaded. The rebels are main
taining order, and the new arrivals 
say their administration is excellent.

Deaconess Sunday 
at Gower St. Church.
Yesterday was known as Deaconess 

Sunday at Gower St. Church. In the 
morning Rev. F. R. Matthews. B.A.. 
was the preacher, when he made an 
appeal for help in the work of the 
Deaconesses of the city and pàid them 
a marked tribute. At night the pas
tor. Rev. Dr. Rogers, presided. He 
made â stirring appeal on behalf of 
the work of Deaconesses in the city, 
reviewed their labors and eulogized 
them. At the conclusion of his ser
mon Mrs. King, wife of the organist, 
sang a solo, and the choir rendered a 
special anthem, both highly pleasing 
tô the large congregation present. 
Before the close of the service,"Dr. 
Rogers announced that next Sunday 
evening he would preach a sermon on 
temperance. No doubt such a sub
ject from the learned doctor will be 
interestingly treated.

Special to Evening Telegram.
I BRUSSELS. To-Day.

Reports are current about a grand 
repartition of Africa being under con
sideration by the interested Powers. 
Some color has been lent to this by 
certain observations of the French 
Premier in the course of a speech. It 
is reported on good authority that the 
proposed scheme provides for the 
withdrawal of Belgium from the 
Congo, which will be divided "between 
Britain, France and Germany. In 
compensation, according to report. 
Belgium is to receive a counter-bal
ancing colonial concession. These 
reports will form the subject of an 
interpellation when Parliament re
assembles to-morrow.

Wedding Bells.
A pretty wedding took place at the 

R. C. Cathedral last evening when 
Mr. Lawrence Wadden, of Pleasant 
Street, led to the altar Miss Minnie 
Kelly, daughter of Mr. Moses Kelb- 
coo per. of Bowring Bros, employ. The 
bride who was handsomely attired was 
assisted by Miss Minnie Wadden, sis
ter of the groom, while that happy 
persenage was attended by Mr. John 
Kelly, the bride’s brother. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at the 
residence of the bride's parents. Bog- 
gan Street, where -a large number of 
friends of the newly wedded couple 
spent a pleasant evening. The pres
ents received were numerous and very 
pretty. The Telegram extends its 
felicitations.

Fishery News.
Coachman's Cove—Little fish; no 

bait.
I.ark. Harbor—Good fishing on Sat

urday.
Seal Cove—Pish scarce ; herring 

plentiful.
Carbonear—Trawls, % to 2 qtls.; 

bait scarce.-

Prepare tor the Cold Weather.
’ ' ■ - ; i ' .

It is always desirable to look ahead, and we are now placing an opportunity 
in your way of securing

BLANKETS,
All a Maker’s Samples,

Much below original prices. In our purchasing of same the saving 
yours—every cent oi it—as you will see by the prices.

QUILTS, Sateen and
Eiderdown.

We have in stock a huge assortment of designs, ranging in prices, from

$1.80 to $15.00.
Qualities are superb. BUY NOW.

MARSHALL BROTHERS.
Attempted House- 

Breaking Sunday
Between the hours of midnight and 

1 a.m. Sunday a dcsi>erate attempt was 
made by some scoundrel to break in
to the residence of Mrs. John Kean, on 
Water Street West. Mrs. Kean had 
retired and knew nothing of the mat
ter until the crash of glass in her bed-1 
room window awakened her. She 
then saw a man trying to get through 
it from a ladder which he had taken 
from the house of a neighbour and 
placed against Mrs. Kean's house to j 
carry qut his design. Seeing that he j 
was noticed by the woman hedescerid- ! 
ed quickly and vanished. Evidently | 
his purpose was the theft of money | 
had he entered unobserved.

Coastal Boats.

Killed at Buffalo
News reached his friends here to

day that- Patrick Gaul, son of Ellen 
and the late Patrick Gaul, was killed 
at Buffalo yesterday morning. The 
particulars are not yet at hand. The 
body will be brought home for inter
ment Deceased leaves a mother, two 
brothers and one sister (Mrs. Mar
garet Coady) to mourn their loss. The 
telegram containing the sad news was 
read for the friends by Rev. Father 
McDermott, of the Deanery, St. Pat
rick’s.

Here and There.

Died of Injuries,
One of the men who was 'niioi 

three weeks ago by a blast cn ihenL 
line from Broad Cove is reported fcl 
have died last week of his injuifejfl 
bis home in Heart's Content.

Train Notes.
express left Gm

The Jjarqt. Gaspe arrived at Per
nambuco yesterday after a passage of 
43 days.

BO WRING

Police Court News.
To-day a drunk for the fourth time 

was fined $2.50 or 7 days. Another 
$1.50 or 3 days and a third $1.00 or 
3 days. An English stoker taken in 
for safe-keeping was remanded for 8 
days. A disorderly who used profane 
language, was fined $2 or 7 days. 
Three young men were summoned 
charged with a breach of the 34th 
Section of the License Act in being on 
a licensed premises after closing 
hours last week. I. G. Sullivan per
secuted and Mr. W. J. Higgins defend
ed. Judgment was deferred to en
able the court to consider certain law- 
points raised by counsel for the de
fence in the matter. The schoolboy 
alluded to Saturday for stealing 90 
cents worth of cigarettes from Jas. 
Nangle’s shop, was released . under 
suspended sentence and his mother 
signed bonds for his future good be
haviour.

Had Back Broken
Saturday while at work in Dominion 

No. 2 Slope at Bell Island, a young 
man. a resident of White Bay, was 
terribly hurt by being caught by two 
cars of ore coming out of the slope. 
He was fearfully cut about the head 
and face, had his back broken, and it 
is feared cannot recover. He was 
placed in the company’s hospital and 
if he improves at all will be brought 
here for treatment at the General Hos-

The C. L. March Co., Ltd 
FORCED TO SELL.

The C. L. March Co. Ltd. 
are compelled to Sacrifice 
their entire $75 oco stock o 
Dry Goods, Furniture, etc. 
The Great Sacrifice Sale of 
the stock takes place be
ginning Wednesday at 9 
a.m., Nov. 15. SEE PAGE 
4 FOR THE CAUSE OF 
IT-THE FACTS ABOUT 
IT AND THE NECES
SITY FOR IT.

left
SHIPS.

Hermitage at

at

CAPE REPORT.

The S.S. Portia 
6.45 a.m. to-day.

The S. S. Prospère sails north 
10 a.m. Wednesday.

REID NFLD. CO.
The Argyle left Placentia to-dày for 

the west.
The Solway sailed for Labrador at 

1 p.m. to-day going as far as Cart
wright.

The Clÿde left Lewisporte this 
morning for the north.

The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 
ford at 5.50 p.m. Saturday and sailed 
this morning.

The Ethie arrived at OlarenvHle at 
4.50 p.m. yesterday and sailed at 9.10 
a.m. to-day.

The Glencoe arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 6.50 p.m. yesterday.

The Home is north, of Bonne Bay.
The Invermore reached Port aux 

Basques at 9.20 a.m. yestierday.
NFLD. PRODUCE CO.

The Fogota , left Greenspond at 4 
a.m. to-day.

The Susu sailed from Belloram for 
Garnish at 1 p.m. yesterday.

PRINCE VS. KNOPF.—The hearing 
of this cause was begun this morn
ing in tire Supreme Court.

S. S. IV ISIS COMING. —The S. S. 
Wasls is on the way from Sydney with 
a load of coal to Mullaly & Co.

The west bound 
Falls at 8.40 a.m.

The express from Port aux Basil 
arrived here ai 1.45 p.m. to-day.

The local from Carl on: ar via Brakl 
Cove arrived at St. John's at l3 
p.m. bringing about Inn passengersi-| 
eluding W. Woodford. Roger Kenifl 
and M. F. O'Toole. J.P.

Here and There.
Mr. A. W. Piccotl. Minister of Mai-,| 

ine and Fisheries, arrived from i 
West Coast on Saturday night.

FINE PHOTOS.—Mr. Bert. Hollow
ay who was down to Bonavista at the 
railway opening, secured a splendid 
series of about a dozen photos of the 
most interesting events of the occa
sion. His picture of the whole party 
at Holyrood is a particular}' good one.

Anderson Here
Sam Anderson the wrestler, who 

was put to the mat a few weeks 
ago by Young Olson, arrived here by 
the Bonavteth yesterday and is in ex
cellent condition. He will again meet 
Olson on the mat in the C. L. B. Ar
moury on Monday evening next.

ALMERIA N A HERE.—The S. S. Al
méria na arrived here from Halifax 
this morning after a run of 2A4 days, 
during which she had fair weather. 
She has considerable cargo for here 
and has a lajge consignment of apples 
for Liverpool. She sails to-morrow 

I taking a lot of goods from here and 
as passengers, Mr. ahd Mrs. Thos. 
Morrell.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE. To-Day.

Wind W.S.W.. -light, weather fine 
clear; nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 
29.60. Ther. 49.

persoÎûOôtès.

Rev. Canon Smith is in town.
Miss Blanche Iyockyer, daughter of 

Mr. W. Lockver, merchant of Trinity, 
arrived by the S. S. Prospère on a 
visit to friends.

SOLWAY MAIL OFFICER—Mr. Ed
ward Smith, of the General Post Of
fice. goes mail officer on the Solway 
to Labrador this trip in place of Mr. 
Sheppard who has a carbuncle on his 
neck.

IZS THE $

TheC L. March Go , Ltd 
FORCED TO SELL 

The C. L March'Co. Ltd. 
are compelled to Sacrifice 
their entire $75,000 stock 
of Dry Goods, Furpiture, 
etc., The Great Sacrifice 
Sale of the stock takes 
place beginning Wednes
day at 9 a.m. Nov. 15. SÈE 
PAGE 4 FOR THE CAUSE 
OF IT — THE FACTS 
ABOUT IT AND THE NE 
CESS1TY FOR IT.

Here and There.
Const. Alex. Dwyer, who had heen 

doing special duty in the Straits and 
on labrador all summer, returned 
here in the Prospéra yesterday.

ANOTHER DIPHTHERIA CASE. —
To-day a case of diphtheria was re
lated from 68 Cabot Street, a young 
child being stricken. The house has 
been quarantined and the patient will 
be nursed at home.

PATIENT FOR HOSPITAL. — A
man named Hynes arrived by the S. S. 
Prospéra from Battle Harbor yester
day, suffering from rheumatic fever, 
and was taken to the Hospital for 
treatment.

TRIP OK THE S. S. FIFE__ Mr.
Ernest Taylor, of the R. N. Co., who 
had charge of the visitors who came 
over from Wesleyville on the Fife to 
Bonavista to see the opening of the 
railway last Wednesday, gave them a 
very enjoyable time on th? way over 
and back. They all enjoyed the trip 
very much, chiefly owing to Mr. Tay
lor's good fellowship and attention.

OBITUARY.— There passed away 
on Saturday last after an illness of 
lengthy duration, one of our oldest 
citizens. Mr. Richard Goff. The de
ceased who was in his 86th year, was 
a native of Waterford, Ireland, and for 
many years conducted a successful 
cabinet making and upholstering busi
ness on Prescott Street, this city, but 
some years ago owing to his advanced 
years resigned from business.

C. L. B. TORCHLILIIT PABADIrl
At 9.15 to-night the Church 1-ads Bril 
gade in celebration of their 20th anil 
versary will hold a mammoth tor*| 
light procession through the iirincipi 
streets of the city. The route Ml 
already been published in the IRE 
gram. The Bris..:: will rail a: ill 
residence of the Governor and ihfl 
at ex-Col. Cuterbridge’s residence.

Winchester Rifles !
Single Shot, 1902 

model, 22 Cal.

Single Shot, 1904 
model, 22 Cal.

Repeating Rifles, 
190t> Model, 22 Cal.

Repeating Carbines, 
1894 Model, 30 Cal.

Repeating Carbines, 
1.894 Model, 32.40Cal.

Repeating Carbines, ; 
1.994 Model, 38 55 Cal.

AT HOME !
The Governor ami I.adv Willial 

will be at Home at (iovermiM 
House on Thursday, the 
November, from 4 to fi p.m.

T. C. FITZHEKBERT,
117,9,11,13,16fp Private Secret»

etast#’» U»n Ktr

MARTIN

1892 Model, 44 Cal.
R e pe ating Rifles, 

1894 Model, 30 Cal.

Re p eating Rifles, 
1894 Model, 32 W. S 
Cal.

Repeating Rifles, 
1894 Model, 38.56 
< "al.

Repeating Rifles, 
1885 Model, 45.70 
Cal.

Self Loading Rifles 
1907 Model, 351 Cal.

Self Loading Rifles. ! 
1910 Model, 401 Cal.

Winchester Ammu
nition, haded with 
Black and Smokeless 
Powder—selling at
special prices.

Send for 
Quotations. 

CO.

DIED.
At Montreal, on the 11th insh, Edfi 

LeMessurier, eldest son of Edwin B.ai 
the late Priscilla MvD-'tigall,. I 
years. vYi

Killed at the Steel l'lant. ^,1)"aloY'J 
U.S.A., vesterda, m« ;■ ’i_. 
of Ellen and the late PatviekGaol 
ing a mother, two brothers andonesistoig 
to mourn their sad Ins-.

On Saturday the 11 inst . Richard p 
aged 86 years, a native o! Waterford,
land. Funeral will take place to-mom

. Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., from thereto* 
! of John It. flennett, Monkstown . jl

mation.—No crepe.
RelatingGarhinw. Friends will ac. ept tills, the only,

MINABD’S LINIMENT CURE 
COLDS. Eta.

Have no hesitation m
bu>in£

ARMOUR'S
STAR

Quality an«I Flavour 
remarkably fine'

JAMES C. BAI "
WATER STREET.

When

FLAKN
We are offering you|

of good

In Pink, White,

You cannot duplici 
elsewhere at anyth i|

See It anq

S.M

i HISS

“Fire in 
Sid

dest\
A striking instance o j 
be you m ay have a fii| 
conditions you can’t • 
them in

THE.
Its steel and fire-pr<|

Office on 26th floor of the 
most famous fire-proof 
building in the world;
Scene of fire on September 
29tb, 1910. The only fuel 
was the property of the

STAR
Bankr

Ladies’
Will be like touching an ELECT RE] 
START ! People who have attend'] 
here, and every old customer will be

SIZES-W

$2.LOT i.
Worth $4.50. Sale Price.. 

LOT 3.
Worth $7.00. Sale Price..

LOT 5. 
Worth S8.00. Sale Price..

$2.:LOT 7.
Worth $3.70. Sale Price..

Be on hand earl)—for early cho| 
at the bubbEng point to-morrow.

The above Coats are in the f] 
Greens, Plum, Gr< y, Navy and Strip

—t. -The Store ol Satislact
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Died of Injuries.
One of the men who was ink 

three weeks ago by a blast on then* 
line front Broad Cove is reported 1 
have died last week of his injuries i 
his home in Heart’s Content.

Train Notes.
The west bound express left On 

Falls at 8.40 a.m.
The express from Port aux Bast 

arrived here at 1.45 p.m. to-day.
The local from Carbonear via Bra. 

Cove arrived at St. John’s at 12.31 
p.m. bringing about 100 passengers in. 
chiding W. Woodford. Roger Kennedjl 
and M. F. O'Toole, J.P.

Here and There.
Mr. A. W. Piccott, Minister of Mar-1 

ine and Fisheries, arrived from the} 
West (’oast on Saturday night.

AT HOME!
The Governor and Lady William 

will be at Home at Government 
House on Thursday, the 16th i 
November, from 4 to 6 p.m. i

T. P. FITZHEltBERT.
n7,!),U,13,16fp , Private Secret!
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DIED.
At Montreal, on the 11th inst, Edwij 

LeMessurier, eldest son of Edwin b-1 
the late Priscilla McDougall, ' 
years. „ „ , w vl

Killed at the Steel Plant, Buffalo, 
U.S.A., vesterda, mornieg. Patrie», 
of Ellen and the late Patrick Gaul ; 
ing a mother, two brothers and ones 
to mourn their sad loss. ,

On Saturday the 11 inst., Richer 
aged 86 years, a native of Waterfor , _
land. Funeral will take place to-mom
Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., from the resioe 
of Jolm R. Bennett, Monk-town KM 
Friends will accept this, the on y, ^ 
mation.—No crepe.

Have no hesitation in 
buying

ARMOUR’S
STAIR

Ham k H
Quality an.l Flavour 

remarkably fine-

JAMES C._BA|RD'
WATEBr***^"

When You Think of ^

Ilannelettes
THINK OF VS.

We are offering you now Thousands of Yards 
of good Flannelette at

cts. per yard,
In Pink, White, Sky, Scarlet and Cream.

You cannot duplicate this Flannelette value 
elsewhere at anything like our Special Price.

See It and be Convinced.

S. MILLEY
< . L. B. TORCHLIGHT PARADL-

Ar 9.15 to-night the Church Lads Bri-| 
gade in celebration of their ,20th anni-1 
versa ry will hold a mammoth torch j 
light procession through the principi 
streets of the city. The route has 
already been published in the THf*| 
grain. The Brigade will call at the 
îesidence of the Governor and al 
at ex-Col. Outerbridge's residence.

TEES
till :

: ■ x
8 Frâ-ë

i ifflii!

"Fire in Fire=proof
Singer Office Tower

destroys furniture and records
A striking instance of the fact that no matter how safe your building may 
be you may have a fire Within your own office at any time. Under any 
conditions you can’t consider your valuable papers secure unless you file 
them in

THE, SAFE=CABINET
Its steel and fire-proof construction defies fire. We have it in stock.

Office on 26th floor of the 
most famous fire-proof 
building: in the world; 
scene of fire on September 
29th, 1910. The only fuel 
was the property of the

FRED. ». CHESMAN, Ajenl,

STARTING OUR
Bankrupt Sale

OF

Ladies’ Fall Jackets
Will be like touching an ELECTRIC BUTTON—it will be a JUMP FROM f HE 
START ! People who have attended our previous Sales know what a Sale means 
here, and every old customer will be on hand at once.

A c uu

$3-20 
$360 
$3.30 
$2.49

LOT i.
Worth $4.50. Sale Price. 

LOT 3.
Worth $7.00. Sale Price. 

LOT 5.
Worth $8.00. Sale Price.

LOT 7.
Worth $3.70.

SIZES-W-O S W-E O S W.
LOT 2.

Sale Price.

$2.95
$3.75
$4.00
$2.25

Worth $6.00. Sale Price.. 
LOT 4.

Worth $6.50. Sale Price.. 
LOT 6.

Worth $6.00. Sale Price.. 
LOT S.

Worth $400. Sale Price..

Be on han J earl)—for early choosing is always the best. Enthusiasm will be 
at the bubbl'ng point to-morrow.

The above Coats are in the following shades: Assorted Browns, Assorted 
Greens, Plum, Grt y, Navy and Striped Tweeds.

The Store el Satisfaction, 340, %42, 344 Water JHreet

The 20 h Anniversary 
Parade of C.L.B.
LARGEST ON RECORD.

The Avalon Battalion C. L. B. par
aded from their Armoury, Harvey 
Road, at 2.30 yesterday afternoon for 
the purpose of attending Divine ser
vice at St. Mary's Church. At 2.30 
the roll was called and the total 
strength of the parade was 611, the 
largest parade that the C. L. B. has 
tved had in this Colony. Headed by 
Lieut.-Col. Rendell and the full brass 
blind the parade marched down Long’s 
Hill, Theatre Hill, along New Gower 
Street, down Job's Lane and Water 
Street, (across the Long Bridge to St. 
Mary's Church. An Immense crowd of 
people followed the Brigade. The ex- 
members of the Brigade are to be 
highly congratulated on their turn 
out, the total strength of the ex- 
members hieing 190. They were form
ed In three companies before leaving 
the hall. The smartness of the ex
members on parade yesterday goes 
to show that they have not forgotten 
their turns and the style of march
ing. although it is a long time since 
some of them had any practice in the 
different movements. The church 
was packed and the new extension 
was filled with people. The service 
was conducted by the Rev. H. Uphill 
assisted by Rev. Canon White, Rev. 
Canon Temple and Rev. Canon Bolt 
The lesson was read by Rev. Canon 
Bolt. Rev. Canon White was the 
preacher, taking for his text 3rd chap
ter of Revelation of St. John the Di
vine and part of the 8th verse—"Be
hold I have set before thee an open 
door and no man can shut it." The 
rev. gentleman spoke on the 20Jh an
niversary of the C. L. B. and the 
good work it was doing for this Col
ony and for this city alone and other 
parts of the world. He was also 
very pleased to see such a large turn 
out of ex-members. After the service 
the Brigade formed up. and leaving 
the church they proceeded down 
Water Street, up McBride’s Hill, along 
Duckworth Street, up Cochrane St. 
Military Road and Harvey Road to the 
Armoury. The Colonel briefly ad
dressed the battalion before dismiss
ing them. He was very pleased tc 
see such a large number of ex-mem- 
hers, and congratulated them on theh 
splendid appearance. He also rear,1 
a letter from Lieut.-Col. Green of the 
Catholic Cadet Corps, congratulating 
the C. L. B. on their 20th anniversary 
and wished them every success in the 
future. Three hearty cheers were 
then given for the C. C. C. Lieut.- 
Col. Rendell then announced that the 
Secretary of the ex-members’ collect
ing fund. Mr. T. Hallett, received $100 
as a donation towards the Brigade 
The Secretary has no idea who sent 
it but thanks the kind friend very- 
much. Three cheers were then given 
for the ex-members by the present 
The programme for the week war 
then read and is as follows : To
night there will be a torchlight par
ade through the city, starting at 9.16 
Tuesday night a concert and dance 
and Thursday night a banquet. Thr 
band under Oapt. Snow rendered ex 
cellent music along the route.

NOTES.
The C. L. B., numbering about 250 

attended Holy Communion at St 
Mary’s Church at 8 o’clock yesterday 
morning. Rev. H. Uphill and Rev. J 
Brlnton officiated.

The Armoury is now decorated will 
flags- and bunting for the concert or 
Tuesday night.

All members and ex-members whe 
promised donations for the supper or 
Thursday night are asked to sene’ 
them in as soon as possible.

Ends Dyspepsia 
in Few Minutes.

Heartburn, Gas, Indigestion and all
Stomach misery vanishes.

There would not be a case of Indi
gestion heard if readers who are sub
ject to Stomach trouble knew the tre
mendous anti-ferment and digestive 
virtue contained in Diapepsin. This 
harmless preparation will digest a 
heavy meal without the slightest fuss 
or discomfort, and relieve the sourest 
acid stomach In five minutes, besides 
overcoming all foul, Nauseous odors 
from the breath.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on each 
50-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin, then 
you will readily understand why this 
promptly cures Indigestion and re
moves such symptoms as Heartburn, 

feeling like a lump of lead In the 
stomach. Belching of Gas and Eructa
tions of undigested food, water brash. 
Nauseau, Headache, Biliousness and 
many other bad symptoms; and, be
sides, you will not need laxatives to 
keep your stomach, liver and Intes
tines clean and fresh.

If your Stomach is sour and full of 
gas. or your food doesn’t digest, and 
your meals don’t seem to fit. why not 
get a 50-cent case from your druggist 
and make life worth living? Absolute 
relief from Stomach misery and per
fect digestion of anything you eat is 
sure to follow five minutes after, and 
besides, one 50-cent case is sufficient 
to cure a whole family . of such 
trouble.

Surely, a harmless, inexpensive pre
paration like Pape’s Diapepsin, which 
will always, either at daytime or dur
ing night, relieve your stomach mis
ery and digest your meals, is about as 
handy and. valuable a thing as you 
could have in the house.

ONE MORE TRIP. —The S.S. Bona- 
vlsta will make only one more trip to 
this port from Montreal. She will 
likely make one or more trips from P. 
E. I. however.

Dr. de Van7» Female Pill*
| A reliabl. French regul.tor
1 plllt »re exceedingly powerful ln reguletl^ the 

generative portion of
all rh#>an imitations. de • sre sold at F5a boxfor three for HO. Mailedany address. 
The » «Spell Drug Co., St, Vstharlnee, Ont.

Here and There.
DIED YESTERDAY. — Miss Cald

well, 14 years old, daughter of the 
Rev. E. H. K. Caldwell, of Fox Trap, 
died here last evening of appendi
citis. She was brought to town in 
Hon. Jno. Harvey's auto.

Big WRKTÙNG Match,
NOV. 20. novl0,5i

Attention is called to the great 
Piano and Organ Clearance Sale at 
CHESLEY WOODS’—All reduced to 
cost and charges. Sale continues to 
end of present year.—nov2,tf

RAN OFF THE TRACK.—Yesterday 
afternoon street car No. 7 while go
ng down Holloway Street ran off the 
rails, and crossing Water Street 
crashed into the fence near the Sea
man’s Home. The car fender and 
fence was broken up. No one was 
hurt. v

C. C. C. — Those who kindly prom* 
sed donations to the Fancy Fair and 
Sale of work to be held on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. next will 
•lease send them to the British Hall 
inytlme on Monday or Tuesday fore
men. nov.11,31.

C. C. <’. FANCY FAIR.—The stalls 
'or the C. C. C. fancy fair were erect- 
id to-day by the lads of the Corps 
inder the direction of the Lieut.-Col. 
The ladies have made zealous prepar- 
rtion to make the event a success. 
The fair will open to-morrow. Tea 
will be served each day by the Messrs. 
Furlong of Smithville.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.
Gentlemen,—In July 1905 I was 

thrown from a road machine, injuring 
my hip and back hadly and was oblig
ed to. use a crutch for 14 months. In 
Sept 1906 Mr. Wm. Outridge of La- 
îhute urged me to try MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, which I did with the most 
lattsfactory results and to-day I am 
as well as ever In my life.

Yours sincerely, 
his

MATTEHW x BAINES, 
mark

INVERMORE’S PASSENGERS. —
The s.s. Invermore arrived at. Port 
nix Basques at 8.30 a.m. yesterday, 
bringing in saloon J. J. H. Evans 
VIrs. F. McDonald. Miss N. pell, Mas
er H. Bell, Capt. F. Forward. J. J. 
tones, J. J. Delaney. B. McDonald. J. 
banning, L. D. McKenzie. S. A. Hes- 
er, J. H. Peters, J. Bullard. W. Hen- 
lerson. Dr. H. R. Chamberlain and 
Mrs. Chamberlain.

C. C. C. FANCY FAIR AND SALE 
!)F WORK Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday next, in the British Hall, 
idmission Adults, 10 cents; Children, 
i cents. The Fair will he opened at 
1 o’clock on Tuesday by His Grace 
he Archbishop. His Excellency I tie 
Jovernor has kindly consented to he 
iresent and will deliver an address.

nov.11,31.

Wait! Wait! Wait! 
Till WEDNESDAY. 

PREPARE,—
GET READY TO 
ACT QUICKLY.

THE FORCED SALE OF 
THE C. L. MARCH CO 
LTD. Entire $75,000 takes 
place. Beginning Wednes
day at 9 a.m.

SEÉ PAGE 4 FOR THE 
CAUSE-THE FACTS AND 
NECESSITY FOR IT.

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY. Nov. 13, ’ll.

Corn remedtes are legion, and the 
tale is not yet complete. The latest 
thing of the kind is the Corn Pencil. 
This is simply Salicylic Acid—one of 
the best remedies known to science for 
this annoying trouble—with a solid 
oase, and moulded pencil wise. It 
ought to be a good thing for the pur
pose of destroying corns, hardened 
skin and such like. Price 10c. each.

Beauregard’s Brilliantine supplies 
a good article at a reasonable price 
for the purpose of rendering the hair 
soft, smooth, and glossy, and assisting 
in the dressing of it. Price 35c.

Be Sober and Watch.
The Regular monthly meeting was 

held yesterday when twenty young 
men were enrolled, after roll wtas 
called. The President intimated that7 
the singing class which was inaugur
ated under the care of Prof. Hutton, 
would start Monday night for adult 
members, and also the matter of a 
new boat was deferred till a later 
meeting. The presentation of the new 
instruments to the band will be made 
during the week when there will be 
an “At Home” for the members and 
their lady friends. The Rev. Dr. 
Kitçhen gave an address upon the 
work of Temperance. The members 
were all pleased to see our worthy 
President preside at the meeting after 
his illness. The committee which 
were in charge of the Father Matthew 
“At Home.” presented their report 
which was voted one of the most suc
cessful events held for some years. 
The meeting adjourned at 6 o’clock.

Hydrant Burst Asunder
At 12.30 to-day, evidently owing to 

the great water pressure there, the 
anti-freezing hydrant at the corner of 
Job’s Cove and Water Street burst 
open and sent a stream of water all 
around the place and in the air to a 
height of 8 feet. The accident was the 
first of Its kind reported since the 
Installation of these hydrants began. 
The water officials turned off the pres
sure and the plug will be repaired.

Uivfi Liaient Ceres Celia. SI*

KNOWLING’8 BOOK DEPARTMENT.

THOUGHTFUL BOOKS
FOR

Thoughtful People.
The World of Life; a manifestation 

of Creative Power, Directive Mind 
and Ultimate Purpose ; by A. R. 
Wallace; 400 pages, fully illustra
ted......................................................$1.70

Many Mansions; Being studies in An
cient Religious and Modern 
Thought; by W. S. LiHy. Formerly 
$1.50, now..........................................86t.

The Future of America; a search af
ter Realities; by H. G. Wells. For
merly $L50, now......................... 60c.

Twentieth Century Socialism; What 
it Is not; What it is; How it may 
come; by Edmond Kelly, M. A., 
F. G. S................................................$1.85

A Critical Examination of Socialism;
by W. H. Mallock. Cloth .. . 40c.

History of England; from the land
ing of Julius Caesar to the present 
day; by Arnold Foster; 250 illus
trations .............................................. 95c.

History of the Boer War; Final and 
complete Edition with Maps; Con
an Doyle; was $1.50 .....................  85c.

Humours of History; containing 160 
drawings in colors; by Mr. More
land .......................................................66c.

Ballads of an Irish Country Bey; by
Seumas McManus. Paper .... 12c.

Glimpses of Glen-Na-Mena. . .Stories 
and Sketches ; by Mr. O’Higgins; 
Paper ................................................. 12c.

Shakespeare’s Works; complete in 
one volume, with an essay on 
Shakespeare and Bacon; by Sir 
Henry Irving and a biographical 
introduction. Bound in crushed 
Morocco, illustrated with 61 photo
engravings and 28 colored pictures. 
............................................................... $2.76

The Century’s Student’s Manual; An 
answer to the question "What is 
Education?” by T. Sharper Knowl- 
son. Cloth........................................ 60c.

The Art of Sympathy! by Sharper 
Knowlson. Cloth...........................60c.

Business; by Sharper Knowlson. Pa
per .........................................................20c.

The Nations Morals; containing con
tributions from the Bishop of Here
ford, Father Vaughan, Bramwell 
Booth, R. J. McDonald and others; 
cloth.....................................................40c.

Christ, the Son of God ; by the Abbe 
C. Fouard, with an introduction by 
Cardinal Manning. Paper .. . . 12c.

Pope Leo XIII; His Life and Work; 
Julien De Narfon; many illustra
tions and ‘portraits. Formerly 
$1.30; now......................................... 30c.

Is Ireland a Dying Nation; by T. O.
Russell. Paper cover.................22c.

The Decline and Fall of Napoleon;
by Viscount Wolseley, K.P., with 
plans and illustrations .............. 65c.

HOME BOOK SERIES.
Woman’s Kingdom; containing sug

gestions as to furnishing, decora
ting and economically managing 
the Home; by Mrs. Wallace. 
Cloth.......................................................36c.

From Cradle to School; a book for 
Mothers; By Mrs. A. Ballen. Cloth 

............................................................30c.
The Training of Children; a Guide 

for toothers, teachers and nurses; 
by Mrs. Cradock.............................55c.

The Care of Babies; by Mrs. Cradock 
................................................................. 14c.

Days That Speak; A Story of Child 
Life; by Evelyn Goode. Cloth 
.. .. - ...............................................55c.

Forty Titles In Henty’s Books. Large 
volume......................................18e. each

Large Variety of Picture Books for 
the children from 2c. to 90c. each.

Latest English and American Maga
zines.

Geo. Knowling.
“And bears the Palm alone.”

Another Shipment of our

Famous Irish Butter,
Heinz’s Mince Meat, tins, Heinz’s Malt Vinegar, 
Heinz’s Peannt Butter, Heinz’s India Relish,

Durkee’s Salad Dressing, Lazenby’s Pickles <fc Chow Chow, 
Halifax Sausages.

BE M'RE YOU BIY OUR TEAS.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st.

ffrjjr’Ynu Cannot Get as LARGE VARIETY
Ladies’ WÉ IF. . . .

AS YOU WILL GET AT

HENRY BLAIR’S.
We have all kinds, from all sources : English, Scotch, German, 

American and Canadian. We are showing :

Ladies’ Cotton and Fleece Lined Woven Vests, Knickers 
and Combinations.

Ladies’ Cashmere, Merino and Shetland Lamb’s Wool 
Vests, Knickers and Combinations.

Ladies’ Stanfield Unshrinkable Fine Wool Vests—in van-' 
out makes and sizes.

Ladies’ Heavy Grey and Cream Knickers or Divided Skirts.

Frillings, Frillings
We are just in receipt of a very large assortment of Neck Krillinje, 

in Lace, Cord, Tourist, Chiffon, Tinsel and Bead makes.
LACE FRILLINGS—in White, Cream, Paris, Black, Mag

pie and Jackdaw.
CORD FRILLINGS—in White, Cream, Black, Pale Blue, 

Pink, Vieux Rose, Gilt, Silver, Black and White, White 
and Gilt, White and Silver, etc., etc.

We can suit you and please you in the Frilling Department

Blair.



'

It is a very desirable thing and unfor
tunately the period for such is all too short in 
this country. But you can have a warm flaw 
all the winter il you invest in a pair of our

HEAVY Woolen BLANKETS.
Prices from $3.50 to $8.00 pair.

J. M. DEVINE, 167 Water St.

BEEF ENDS!
As good as Beef at very much Lower Prices.

Fifty (50) Barrels ONLY to hand To=Day,
Ex “ Aliueriana.”

These BEEF ENDS are made from the clippings of the CHOICEST 
CUTS OF BEEF —weigh one to two lbs. each, and are the best 
sellers procurable at moderate cost. Try a sample barrel.

F. McNAMARA - - Queen St.

CONFEGTIOKERY !
By S.S. “Stéphane,"

1CC0 boxes “NECCO,” one cent 
candies.

10 boxes “ NECCO,” five cent 
Candies.

Wallace’s Chocolates, 5-lb. ,.1-lb., 
Wlh boxes.

Moirs’ Chocolates, 5-lb., 1-lb., 
Lib. boxes.

15Û Moire’ Cakes, Citron, Suit., 
Fruit, Plain.

CHEAP SPICES,
7-lb. boxes.

Allspice................. 11c. lb.
Cinnamon ..........13c. lb
Ginger................... 12c. lb.
White Pepper...25c. lb.
Cloves.....................12c. lb.
Cream Tartar....... 20c. lb.

rioo 8*'-®'50h“ guana- __
n «"« *5-50 —------

T. J. EDENS, Duckworth St. 
& Military Rd.

TUESDAY IS BARGAIN DAY

LARACYS
Ladies Fleeced Lined Underwear. 64c. 

suit on Tuesday.
hotair Oil Cloth, a yard on Tuesday. 
Girl's Tweed Coats, reduced 1-5 on 

Tuesday ; a $1.50 Coat for $1 26 ; 
a §2 00 Coat for a $2.50
Coat for $2.00 ; and so on.

Flannelette Blouses, regular 90c. for 
72c. on Tuesday.

Everything in the Crockery, Glassware 
and Dry Goods Departments reduced 
on Tuesday.

LARACY’S
345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

An entirely NEW WORK in about 24 
Fortnightly Pcr£l1

MARVELS OF 
THE UNIVERSE-

This work will give a fascinating 
description of the most interesting 
Nature Subjects, such as the marvels j 
revealed by the Telescope and the | 
Microscope, Curiosities of Animal, j 
Bird, and Insect Life, the Wonders of j 
the Sea, the Secrets of the Rocks, vtc. 
The text will be written in a popular j 
style by leading specialists.

PART I. NOW READY.
Record value. It contains contribu- j 

lions by Lord Avebury. Frank T. Bui- 
len. F.R.G.S., R. 1. Pocock. F.R.S.. Ed- ; 
ward Step. F. I.S.. E. W. Maunder, F. ! 
F. A.S., E. A. Martin, F.G.S., and many ■ 
others, with
80 Beautiful Pictures and 4 Fine Col- j 

Oil red Plates
all printed on fine art paper. I

18c. each part.

GARRETT BYRNE,,

COAL!
Just received ex S.S. “ Mercator,”

600 Tons

North Sydney COAL,
Also, in Store,

Anthracite,
Nut, Stove, Egg and 

Furnace sizes.

H. J, STABB & Co.

novlO Bookseller and Stationer.

Per S.5. “ Stephano,”
Oranges, Pears, Bananas, 

Celery,
New York Chicken,

New York Turkeys,
New York Corn Beef, 

Finnan Haddies.

JflS. STOTT
Ml YARD'S LINIMENT CURE* 

COLDS, Etc.

ARoyal Smoke
BENGAL

Little Cigars
Win Immediate favor 

everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten for ao 
cents.

CASH'S
TOBACCO STORES.

TENDERS !
I Will be received for the full plant of 

machinery in the Factory oi the 
JOHNSTON wool» TOY. This 
plant is practically new and in first 
class condition and can lie inspected at 
anytime by applying to .1. R. JOHN
STON, Prescott Street ; 4Ph"iu\ (167.

oct24,tf.

Loaf

FLOUR.
When in doubt where to get 

the Best Value in Groceries 
Visit the

EMPIRE
Grocery Store

(Corner (iowrr Street and 
King's Rend,)

Where you will find a fascinating 
display of

Choice Groceries.
The Best Value in Meal and Flour, 
Extra Choice Lot of Biscuits,
Fine quality ef Scotch Oatmeal,
Finest Canadian Cheese,
Fry's Pure Cocoa, Jams from all re
nowned Manufacturers, St. Charles 
Cream, Purity Milk. Finest Indian 
Meal, Libby’s Tinned Meats, Pickles 
of every description.
Try a sample order and note the saving

Telephone—No. 567.
oct30,eod,tey

Food 
Products

Pork 
and Beans

WITH TOMATO SAUCE

Cooked through and through. They are all selected 
hand-picked beans with a splendid tomato sauce. If 
you want the best ask your grocer for lobby’s Pork 
and Beans.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

The Bonavista Breach
Is Now Open for Traffic.

Trains Running Daily.
Travel ançl Ship Your Freight for 

Bonavista Branch Points via

Reid Newfoundland Company
FOR SALE :

BOAT HELEN 30 TONS
BOAT SUSANNAH  30 TOMS
SCHR. VILLAGE BRIDE 30 TONS
SCHR. BRITANNIA 89 TONS

Apply or write to

GEO.M. BARR, SI. John’s.

In the Supreme Court
In the Matter of the Petition of John 

H. Bennett, of Bell Island, Mer
chant, alleging that Hugh E. Pynu, 
of Bell Island. Shopkeeper, Is Insol
vent, and Praying that he may be so 
Declared.
Upon reading the petition of the 

said John H. Bennett, andHipon hear
ing Mr. McGrath for him, I do order 
that the said Hugh E. Pynn and his 
creditors appear before me in Cham
bers. in the Court House, at St. 
John's, on Wednesday, the 15th day of 
November, 1911, at 11 o’clock a.m. to 
be examined and heard touching the 
alleged insolvency of the said Hugh 
E. Pynn ; and that John H. Bennett, of 
Bell Island, Merchant, he appointed 
Trustee of estate of said Hugh E. 
Pynn in whom the same is hereby 
vested according to law.

Dated at St. John’s this 7th day of 
November, A.D., 1911.

(Signed) GEO. H. EMERSON, 
nov8,12,14 Judge.

Storm Boots.
For wet, slushy days out Storm Boots will afford the 

greatest foot protection. A pair of these water proof sturdy 
foot soldiers will save many a Doctor’s bill.

We Show Models 
For Men, Women, and 

Children.
Extra high cut ; water proofed, 
soft leathers. Bellows tongue, 
Water proofed Oak tanned 
soles, 12, 14 and 16 inches 

high.

Men’s Storm Boots, $2.50, $2.90, $3.50, 
to $5.50.

Women’s Storm Boots, $2.25, $2.50, to 
$3.75. ,

Children’s Storm Boots, $2.00, $2.50, 
$2.75.

The White Shoe Store, 304 & 306, Water St

S. B. KESNER, Proprietor.

aSfr'

DR. WILSON’S

For COUGHS and COLDS,
nov8,efd,3m

f Flour
To the Wholesale Trade.

FLOUR is advancing- now is the time to buy. ud
quote\you, to arrive. w™

400 barrels ’Aberdeen’ and ‘Golden 
Flour and on the spot 300 barrels P|j

Should you be in the market write us or ’phone us 
and we will call on you.

J. B; MITCHELL
Corner Witter and Adelaide Streets, Agent 

Telephone 714. P. O. Bn

WHEN PURCHASING A

MOTOR
Don’t listen to the man who tells you that the GasolipI 
Engine is the ONLY ONE, or to the man who says theI 

’ Kero. Oil Engine is the ONLY’ ONE. They are both g ’1 
when used for the work they are most suitable for.

We don’t bind ourselves to any particular make,I 
because we want to be honest with the purchaser! 
and give him the Engine which will suit him best.

We Sell GASOLINE and

KERO. OIL ENGINES,
and always have them in stock.

Be sure and find out.from us which Engine' 
suit you best before buying. We have had the ex
perience and know what will suit your work.

Angel Engineering and Supply Ctl
nov6,m,th,l2i

(Under the patronage of his Grace the Archbishop.)

#1 II #1 A FANCY FAIR i
SALE OF WORK

Will be held the

British Hall on the Evenings of the lj 
15th and 16th November.

The first and second nights of the Fair Concerts will be given. | 

A Grand Dance will be held the closing evening.
The full Brass Band of the Corps will render New Music ■

each evening.
«K** Other Attractions will be Advertised later on-l

nov8,«ifp,eod

LEATHER LINED BOAT
■FOR MEN.

Prices :

$3.00
AND

$5.50
This is a Box Calf Boot, in Bhc 

and Laced styles, Leather Lined throug 
Good, solid everyday Boot.

Prices: $3 00 ano $5.50.

F. SMALLWOOI
The Home of Good Sb#5,

WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon. — Decreal 
N.W. and W. winds, fair and 

I to-day and on Wednesday.

VOLUME XXXIIIl

auction sale;

PtoFEg" 
[JWibNEttf

At the Prescott Street Ston
On To-morrow. Wednesda . | 
lUtli lust., allO HO o’clock

Household Furniture and Effeci|
1 handsome walnut overmantl. 

do bedroom suite. 1 handsome ch. I 
dressing case and washstand. 1 s | 
walnut settee, covered in leather, 
chair to match. I roll stair < ;.n>- 
carpet squares. 1 over-stuffed draw I 
room suite. 1 superior golden 
secretary and bookcase with hai 
some bevel mirror back. .1 mahogf j 
drawing room suite upholstered 
silk, 1 sui>erior melodian, 2 baby < ,1 
liages. 1 view Sr. .John’s, 1879; 1 Is 
ter press. 1 American Encyelopecil 
30 vols.; I gent's Cleveland bicycle 
first, class condition. 1 medium si. 
combination safe, 1 child's sleight. | 
cosy corners. After which a quant 
of fancy goods. 50 boxes baking po i 
der, 2 sueprior second-hand pianos 
superor do by H. Lange & Co.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer
novl4, lj___________________________

AUCTION !
On the premises, or WEDNESDAY 

22nd hist- at 12 o'clock Noon, that d 
sirable freehold property with erei 
ions thereon, situate at the corner 
MfFarlane and Central Streets. Abovi 
is one of the most desirable busim J 
sites to in? had in the city. The ol 
erections can be removed within on j 
month from date of sale if purchase 
so desires it.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
novl4,16,18.20,21 Auctioneer

10c. 5c.
THE NICKEL.

Monday anil Tuesday,

His Last Parade.
An appealing photo-play, found

ed upon the recent mammoth 
parade of the Great Army \ eterans 
in New York. It is also reminis
cent of Sir A. Conan Doyle’s 
*• VVatefloo,” only the locale and 
atmosphere being changed. Sever
al glimpses of the giant demon
stration by the old soldiers are 
actual 1 v shown.

THE THAMES,
From Oxford to Richmond

Scenes of the famous Uni verity, 
Balmoral Castle, the Yeomen 
changing guard, the City of Towers, 
Balliol, Uriel and the ether Col
leges and a number of other inter
esting photos.

Her Redemption.
A touching little story of a little 

girl’s first theft.

On the Mekong.
A native Regatta up the River 

in race-boats manned by fifty Cel
estials. A fascinating travelogue.

A Mix-Up in Masks.
A comedy of a Bal Masque.

The Resurrection of John
Our friend Bumptious indulges 

too freely—falls asleep—a tramp 
exchanges clothes, and then fol
lows the resurrection.

Musical Programme, Pic
torial Ballad Effects.

•Sc. IOC

In the Supreme Court
I» the Mutter of the Petition of John 

H. Bennett, of Bell Island, Mer
chant, alleging that Hugh E. Pynn. 
of Bell Island. Shopkeeper, is Insol
vent, and Praying that he may he so 
Declared.

rfUpon reading the petition of the 
said John H. Bennett, and upon hear
ing Mr. McGrath for him. I do order 
that the said Hugh E. Pynn and his 
creditors appear before me in Cham
bers, in the Court House, at St. 
John's, on Wednesday, the 15th day- of 
November. 1911, at 11 o’clock a.m. -to 
be examined and heard touching the 
alleged insolvency of the said Hugh 
E. Pynn; and that John H. Bennett, of 
Bell Island, Merchant, be appointed 
Trustee of estate of said Hugh E. 
Pynn in whom the same is hereby 
■vested according to law.

Dated at St. John's this 7th day of 
November, A.D., 1911.

(Signed) GEO. H. 
nw8,12,14

EMERSON.
Judge.

Habits for the Dead !
OF"Choice assortment to be had at

Mrs. Mahon's. 61 Harvey Road,
Head of Long’s Hill, opposite, Pantile 
Ground. Out port orders receive special 
attention. uctlU,e.Kl,tJ

iHliÉlk ' (

V.-A


